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Comments
ore than 60 years ago the nation's hunters, realizing the need for strong conservation

programs and the inherent costs of such programs, decided to take sohd action to

support efforts to protect, restock and properly manage the nation's game birds and

.animals. They lobbied congress with strong support for a federal excise tax on sport-

ing firearms and ammunition. In effect, they demanded a tax on themselves. In doing so, they cre-

ated the Pittman-Robertson WUdlife Restoration Fund, which has become part of the most suc-

cessful "user pays" program in the nation's history.

In 1950, recreational anglers pushed for a similar program, and the Dingell-Johnson Program,

now revised and expanded and called the Wallop-Breaux Program, for sportfish restoration

joined the Pittman-Robertson effort.

Currently, the Pittman-Robertson Program is fimded through an 11 percent tax on sporting

arms and ammunition, a 10 percent tax on pistols and revolvers and an 11 percent tax on certain

archery (bowhunting) equipment. Concurrently, the Wallop-Breaux Program deri\'es funds from

a 10 percent tax on fishing equipment and a three percent tax on electric troUing motors and

fishfinders, importation duties on imported fishing tackle and pleasure boats and a portion of the

federal fuel tax.

CX'er the years, the two programs have steadily expanded in undeniable testimony to the com-

mihnent of the nation's hunters, target shooters, boaters and anglers to ongoing conservation and

resource management efforts. An additional benefit of both programs has been habitat enhance-

ment and protection for a multihide of non-game species of fish, fowl and animals. More than $6

billion has been contributed by these user groups and their annual totals continue to increase.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which handles apportionment of these funds to the indi-

vidual states, has announced that more than $302 million will be distributed among the state's for

1998 programs in wildlife and sportfish conservation and management. That sum will increase

once the receipts for the last quarter of 1997 have been tallied. Of the total, Louisiana can expect

to receive more than $6 mOlion. These federal funds will pay up to 75 percent of approved pro-

jects, while the department will pay the remaining 25 percent. A few projects are financed entire-

ly with federal funds.

Many of the conservation programs and activities of this department would suffer tremen-

dously in the absence of these "sportsman's dollars." In fact, some of our programs would cease

to exist. Pittman-Robertson and Wallop-Breaux are just that important to the continued success of

fish and wildlife protection, restoration and management.

The funds allotted to the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries will provide substantial support

for land acquisition, habitat improvement, expanded public educational programs, enhanced

enforcement activity, fish and wildlife research, education, construction of new boat launching

facilities and other fish and wildlife related efforts.

This is a great opporhmity for all of us to reflect upon and appreciate the strong contributions

of our anglers, hunters and boaters. They have clearly put up far more than lip service in the

struggle for meaningful conser\'ation of our fish and wildlife resources.
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BY DAVID MORELAND

There are no guarantees when it

comes to hunting deer. Note that

the emphasis is on hunting and not

shooting. Anyone with enough
money can purchase a guaranteed hunt and

shoot the pen raised deer of his choice. In

the real world of hunting wild whitetails, it

is just not that easy. Bad weather, abundant

acorn crops and poor rutting activity are

three problems mentioned in the July issue

of North American Whitetail that hunters

faced during the 1996-97 deer season. All

three of these definitely describe deer hunt-

ing in Louisiana last year.

The whitetailed deer is an animal com-

pletely attuned to its environment and one

of the most challenging of all big game
species in the U. S., particularly in the south.

There are ways, however, for hunters to

increase their chances of harvesting a deer.

One way is to review the past season, deter-

mine or identify mistakes and make neces-

sary adjustments for the upcoming season.

Last year, weather was simply not conducive

to successful or enjoyable deer hunting.

Weather conditions determine deer activity

levels and last year's warm temperatures

certainly made for poor hunting. Weather,

however, is not something a hunter has any

control over, so we will move on to other

problems. My only suggestion concerning

weather is to be flexible and when a high

pressure system (cold weather) moves across

the state, hit the woods.

We have had good acorn crops for the last

two years in most of the state and 1997

appears to be another good mast year.

Hunters who complain about too many
acorns keeping deer away from their food

plots or feeders will not get my sympathy. A
good acorn crop means that deer will have

an abundant, high quality food source which

will help keep them in good physical condi-

tion during a stressful time. Good acorn

crops equate to bigger deer, which means

there should be some large, healthy bucks in

the woods this season. The solution is easy.

Hunt the oak trees and/or travel corridors to

and from these hardwood stands.

Rutting activity will generally occur dur-

ing a specific month each year. In Louisiana,

there are three distinct breeding periods and

seasons are set to allow hunters the opportu-

nity to hunt deer during this time of

4 Louisiana Conservationist



increased activity. Fluctuations in the breed-

ing season will occur due to variations in the

lunar cycle, herd health conditions and
genetics of a particular deer herd. For

instance, peak breeding activity may occur

in Area 2 from early to mid-November one

year and the next year it may happen from

mid to late November. Table 1 shows the

anticipated rutting activity for different deer

areas in the state based on scrape studies by
the LDWF Deer Study Section. Recent work
by deer researchers has demonstrated effects

of the lunar cycle on breeding activity.

The archery season is the deer hunter's

first chance to harvest a deer. Archery hunt-

ing in the southeast United States is a chal-

lenging sport. Hot weather, wind, and

insects all work together to make hunting

conditions miserable. Good news for the

bowhunter is that the archery season is open
from Oct. 1 through Jan. 31 (except Area 3,

which closes Jan. 20). This season insures

the bowhunter will be able to hunt during

the rut in his particular area and during

times of cooler weather. Bow hunting on
public land, such as wildlife management
areas and refuges, during the late season can

be quite productive since there are shorter

gun seasons.

Last year, muzzleloader season opened
one week prior to the regular gim season.

Because of this, the black powder harvest

tripled. This year, an additional week of

muzzleloader hunting has been added to the

end of deer season in each area except Area

3. This should be an attractive season for

blackpowder enthusiasts, especially in Areas

1 and 6 where the rut will still be underway.

Just like bowhunters, muzzleloader

hunters need to practice shooting prior to

the season. Experiment, within the specifi-

cations recommended for your rifle, with

different powder charges and bullets to find

the load that shoots best in your rifle. Many
hunters fail to develop or renew their shoot-

ing skills, and this usually results in an
empty freezer.

Prior to the 1996-97 season, I purchased a

.50 caliber Hawkins rifle for my 13 year old

son. After becoming totally familiar with

operation of the rifle, we proceeded to the

range for shooting practice. I wanted him to

be completely comfortable loading and han-

dling the rifle and I wanted to be certain he
was doing this in a safe manner. A couple of

packs of buffalo bullets was all it took for

him to become a proficient shot at 50 yards.

We hunted the early muzzleloader season

in both Areas 1 and 2, but he never got a

shot. Determined to harvest a deer with his

new rifle, he continued to hunt with it dur-

ing the regular gun season. About 3:30 p.m.

on a December day, I heard him fire. At the

time, I was watching some deer so I had to

wait a few minutes before climbing down
and going to him.

When 1 arrived at his stand, he was
nowhere in sight. His camo jumpsuit and
rifle were lying on the ground. I yelled for

him and in a few minutes he appeared. One
look at his face answered my question about

the shot. "It's a six point," he said, "and it's

right over there!" He had made a perfect

lung shot with his Hawkins rifle. The buck
had shown up following a doe and the

young nimrod put his practice time to good use.

While regular gun hunters may appear

last in the consideration line, the truth is they

get to hunt during the optimum time- the

rut. All the tricks available to deer hunters,

such as rattling, grunt calls, scrape scents,

etc., can now be used to the hunter's advan-

tage.

Table II shows buck activity documented
during the 1996-97 deer season in northeast

Vernon Parish. As shown by the table, buck
activity began in September, peaked during

October and early November, and was pret-

ty much over by December. This is the rea-

son for the earlier gun season in Area 3.

Knowing when peak scraping and breeding

activity occurs is a must for a serious deer

hunter.

Ruffin Moreland

(opposite page) used

his .50 caliber

Hawkins rifle to

harvest this six

point buck.
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Mark Bible and son Jason

(left) proudly display the

result of their hunt. Gay

Fedrick (right) won first

place in the Women's
Division at the CENLA

Sportsman Show.

Hunters who complain about the lack of good hunting time this year will undoubtedly be

spending entirely too much time watching football. The later season in Areas 1 and 6 should

certainly be productive for hunters in those areas and maximize the chance for success for

those who take advantage of it.

On another note, this is the last year for the second recording period of the Louisiana Big

Game Recognition Program, 1995-1997. This is the official record keeping program that rec-

ognizes trophy class bucks harvested with bow, muzzleloader, or regular gun (centerfire rifle

or shotgun).

The total number of state record deer harvested during the 1996-97 season was down from

the 1995-96 season due to reasons previously discussed. Some of these deer have been offi-

cially measured and qualify for recognition.

Alexander State Forest WMA produced another state record muzzleloader buck. William

Ford harvested this 9-point on one of the special muzzleloader weekends last year. One-

eighth-of-a-point separates two of the top archery trophies taken in 1996. Jason Elrod har-

vested his 149 5/8 class buck Ln Madison Parish during the early bow season in October while

Robert BuUer took his 149 4/8 class 10 point during the late bow season in Tensas Parish. The
best archery buck was killed by Gary Carr on Willow Point in East Carroll Parish. His buck

was scored as a non-typical and netted 174 points. His trophy has also been accepted for list-

ing in the Pope and Young all-time record book.

Danny Hebert killed a 10 point buck during the early gun season in Wirm Parish that just

missed qualifying for the Boone and Crockett all time record book by less than two points. His

buck sported 25 inch main beams, 12 inch tines, and had a 21 inch inside spread. This deer

will make the state record book and could wind up being the top typical buck harvested dur-

ing the second recognition program.

There are official state measurers at each of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries district offices. Anyone believing he has harvested a deer that will qualify for state

or national recognition is encouraged to have his trophy measured. The 2nd Big Game
Recognition Program will end Dec. 31, 1997, and the 3rd Big Game Recognition recording peri-

od begins Jan. 1, 1998. A publication listing all trophies taken during the second recording

period will be produced by the deer study section. ^
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TABLE 1

RUTTING ACTIVITY SCHEDULE FOR LOUISIANA DEER HERDS
NOTE: This chart presents a general time schedule of the rutting activity for Louisiana deer.

Variations will occur due to annual fluctuations in the occurrence of the lunar phases, deer herd

genetics (early breeding deer having been stocked in areas where the majority of deer breed late

and vice versa) and herd health conditions.

Activity

Pre-rut

Area(s)

3,7

1 (early rut deer), 2, 4, 5

1 (late rut deer), 6

Time Period

Full Moon September

Full Moon October

Full Moon November

1st Peak

Scrape Activity

3,7

1 (early rut deer), 2, 4, 5

1 (late rut deer), 6

Full Moon October

Full Moon November
Full Moon December

1st Peak

Breeding Activity

3,7

1 (early rut deer), 2, 4, 5

1 (late rut deer), 6

October-early November
November-early December

Late December-mid January

2nd Peak

Scrape Activity

3^

1 (early rut deer), 2, 4, 5

1 (late rut deer), 6

Full Moon November
Full Moon December

Full Moon January

2nd Peak

Breeding Activity

3,7

1 (early rut deer), 2, 4, 5

1 (late rut deer), 6

November-early December
December-early January

Late January-mid February

A third breeding cycle can occur in these herds. However, the best situation is to have a

short, intense rut where the does are bred during their first estrus cycle. This is best achieved

by proper management of both the buck and doe populations within a herd. An extended

breeding season results in late bom fawns.

TABLE II

Vernon Parish - Scrape Activity - 1996

Time Period # Buck Visits

New Moon, Sept. 12-19 8

1st Quarter, Sept. 20-25 4

FuU Moon, Sept. 26-Oct. 2 5 Pre-rut

Last Quarter, Oct. 3-9 2

New Moon, Oct. 10-18 13 1st peak scrape activity

1st Quarter, Oct. 19-25 10

Full Moon, Oct. 26-Nov. 2 22 1st peak breeding activity

Last Quarter, Nov. 3-9 16

New Moon, Nov. 10-16 11

1st Quarter, Nov. 17-23 3 2nd peak scraping

Full Moon, Nov. 24-Dec.2 1

Last Quarter, Dec. 3-9 2 2nd peak breeding

November/December 1997 7
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BY CHARLES FRANK

The
skeet range was crowded with visi-

tors on the week end before duck season

opened. As is usually the case in

Louisiana in September and October,

balmy weather with azure skies had that

blue bird look that heralds most opening

days. There were older hunters in worn
camo outfits that had seen better days,

teenagers, and an assortment of skeet shoot-

ers with jackets festooned with patches pro-

claiming their status. A scattering of ladies,

attired in Bob Allen, Norm Thompson,
L.L.Bean and Cabella's latest sportswear

made the occasion a festive style show.

Some, however, had a puzzled look that

said."What am I doing here?"

One thing became quite apparent when
the shooting started. Many of them had the

wrong shotgun! The choice of barrel length,

stock length, length of trigger pull and gauge

are variables that each shooter should have

measured by a knowledgeable friend or

instructor on the range. Each of these factors

has a bearing on consistent performance.

Whether on the skeet or trap field, in a duck
blind, or shooting a round of sporting clays,

the proper choice of a shotgun can make the

difference between a wonderful experience

and a very frustrating afternoon.

Women and young folks introduced

incorrectly to shotgims can quickly form a

life long aversion and a bad habit that is hard

to break — flinching! A properly mounted
shotgun should be as bonded to the cheek of

the shooter as if a velcro patch had been
appUed. No amount of practice can make a

good shotgunner out of someone who is

afraid of the weapon. RecoU is not only a fac-

tor of gauge, but of the fitting of the weapon
to the sportsman or sports woman. Not
everyone can swing a seven and a half

pound twelve gauge scattergun without

straining. We are all buUt to a slightly differ-

ent pattern. Where max loads in a 12 gauge
don't affect a 200 pound, six footer, they sure

as the devil don't feel comfortable to a

teenager who makes the old Fairbanks scale

tremble at 95 pounds, or to a young woman.
Let's cover the distaff side of the equation

first, because we aU know the guys already

are saying "I know that!" Women who first

fire a shotgun have two very physical reac-

tions and I'm not being a chauvinist when I

point them out. First is the matter of recoil

from a heavy weapon pressed against the

breast. This can be quite painful and results

in fUnching or downright rejection of the

sport if not considered in advance. Second is

the too-heavy weapon, resulting in the

straining shooter putting the weight on the

rear foot and assuming an exaggerated

stance with the pelvis pushed out and spine

bent to the rear. Shooters loose balance and
grace at the same moment. Fortunately,

females are quicker to learn good habits

than most males. As newly initiated shoot-

ers, they are eager to Listen and to learn.

What do we do to correct these problems?

For starters get her a 20 gauge shotgun. It's

lighter and has a lot less recoil. If the lady is

petite, get her one of the new youth stocks.

Most any gun shop can order and install one

and your old stock is retained as the shooter

adapts or grows to fit it. Installation only

takes a matter of minutes. (Another reason

to keep the old stock: her interest may be

temporary and one can always use an extra

shotgun.)

With the new improved loads the 20

gauge is only a notch below a 12 gauge in

performance and today offers almost as

many shot and powder options as the 12

bore. Many a skeet shooter wOl have a high-

er average with the 20 gauge than the 12.

Count me in this category. In spite of many
years of shotgun sport, I'm recoil sensitive.

After 75 to 100 rounds on the skeet field, the

12 bore makes me fhnch.

An old and simple measure of correct

stock length is to grip the stock with finger

engaging the trigger comfortably. Now see if

the butt fits in the crook of the bent forearm.

Too short and a gap exists. Too long and the

forearm obviously is uncomfortable when
the shooter tries to Photo by Charles Frank

bend the arm.

Youngsters and

women folk fre-

quently have anoth-

er problem forced

upon them. Do not

get a teenager or a

lady friend a .410

gauge shotgun to

reduce recoil. The
.410 is an expert

shotgunner 's tool.

They may recoil

less, but have been

known to make
even an experi-

After adding a rubber

recoil pad the autiior

checks the stocl< length to

assure a comfortable fit.

Note the stock is quite

nicely fitted to the

shooters forearm.

November/December 1997 9



The .410 (far left) is

strictly an expert's tool.

It should never be picked

to reduce recoil. The 28

gauge (2nd from left) can

be a sweet shooter, but

shells are becoming

more and more difficult

to find. The 20 and 12

gauge loads (2nd from

right and far right) are

pretty much the standard

today. A "low brass" 20

gauge load in a gas

operated autoloader

such as the Remington

1100 will deliver less felt

recoil than most .410s.

enced shotgurmer use somewhat salty lan-

guage. Put me in this class as well. I've had

days, somewhat infrequently, that had me
thinking I could get a limit on passing can-

vas backs with the little .410 bore, only to fall

apart a short way down the line. A .410 is a

good gun to teach a man or woman humili-

ty. It is not the ideal first weapon where con-

fidence in hitting a moving object is so

important.

Now for the nimrod who wants the per-

fect all around gun. By golly, if you get

assigned an article to pick this one weapon,

you'd better look up for Divine guidance.

There just "ain't no such animal."

For the man of average size and with a

reasonable
amount of

experience in

the field, there

is no substitute

for a 12 bore

weapon. It has

a larger num-
ber of pellets in

the load and, of

course, this

usually equates

to better pat-

tern density.

Col. Charles

Askins once

did a study on

ducks and concluded the average number of

pellets needed to "assure" a clean kill was
six. Shells are readily available in the widest

variety of pellet size, and of powder charges.

They are also almost universally available in

the out of the way comers of the world

where one is most likely to need an extra box
of shells on short notice. It would be difficult

to find a small country grocery that doesn't

have an ample supply on hand during dove
or duck season.

For the ladies, or for youngsters, I'd rec-

ommend a 20 gauge with a 26 inch barrel,

although a 28 gauge is also a dandy weapon.
The problem with the 28 gauge is in the dif-

ficulty of finding that extra box of shells.

How about the configuration of the shot-

gun? The semi-automatic seems to be the

overwhelming choice in the United States. In

Canada, in Europe and in most of Latin

America, a pump gun, a double barrel or an
over and under is usually the choice. In the

states, a pump gun is favored by many an

older duck hunter and there is a reason for

this. Not too long ago paper shells were all

the shooter could find on the shelf. Duck
blmds, being notoriously damp and often

downright wet, caused paper hulls to swell

and malfunction in a semi-automatic

weapon. A pump gun just naturally could

digest even the most swollen hulls. That is

no longer a consideration. With modem
sealed plastic hulls, I've seen boxes of shells

dropped overboard and retrieved a day later,

little the worse for wear.

Trigger pull is another factor that can be a

problem on less expensive shotguns. I've

seen out-of-the-box shot gims with a five

pound trigger

pull. This is much
too much to offer

performance to

one's best advan-

tage. A rash of lia-

bility class action

suits shotgun

makers led Wayne
Van Zowll, a mem-
ber of Outdoor
Writers of America

to comment, "Few,

beginners or old

hands, can man-
age the seven

Photo by Charles Frank pou^d triggers

supplied on some hunting rifles." He goes on

to comment that triggers are essentially, "a

mechanism designed to fire a weapon, not to

keep it from firing." This is particularly true

of the shotgun. Here a micro fraction of time

is required after target lead is determined,

rather than the rather deliberate let off a rifle

shot allows. 1 have adjusted my own shot-

guns to approximately 36 ounces. This is a

comfortable and safe trigger pull for me.

Most factory triggers are set for 40 ounces

and more.

After some 60 odd years of most enjoyable

shotgun shooting, I feel quite comfortable in

recommending two options for the shotgun-

ner. For the ladies and the teenager, a 20

gauge semi- automatic, with a rubber recoil

pad and a 26 inch barrel bored to a "modi-

fied" choke. For the older male of average

height, I'd recommend a 12 gauge semi-

automatic with the same 26 inch barrel

length and either a modified or skeet choke.

TO Louisiana Conservationist



I've taken Canada geese and my share of

mallards and canvasbacks with this combi-

nation. Just restrain yourself from sky-bust-

ing volleys at 60 yards. Most of us couldn't

bring them down with a 40 millimeter anti-

aircraft gun at that range. You'll conserve

shells and waterfowl as well. Where it may
take six pellets for a clean kill at 30 yards, a

single pellet may prove fatal in a high flying

duck or goose but the bird will not be

retrievable.

Shotgun Chokes and Patterns

Let's discuss patterning first. Many skeet

fields have a patterning board and a bucket

of white wash to assist in patterning your

shotgun. This can be a most important exer-

cise. If you aren't a member of a skeet or trap

club all you require is a couple of large

sheets of cardboard and a box of shells. Place

the cardboard on the ground and tie a string

on a felt tip pen. Hold the string on the cen-

ter of the cardboard, 15 inches from the pen.

Now move the pen in a circle. Put a one inch

black spot in the center and bisect the circle

both horizontally and vertically. Set up your

first target at thirty five paces, line up your

sights on the center dot and fire. If we take a

26 inch barrel bored skeet for the test, a

count of pellet holes inside the circle should

show about 50 percent to 60 percent of the

pellets in the load used. Let's take a 1 1/8 oz.

skeet load for this first test. The target

should have at least 336 pellet holes evenly

distributed in the 30 inch circle. If the pat-

tern of holes is offset (not evenly distrib-

uted), you are either not mounting the shot-

gun properly or your sights need readjust-

ing (this is rarely the problem, as factories all

adhere to close tolerances today).

The second test might be with a 40 yard

target and a 26 inch barrel bored modified,

with a 1 1/4 oz. load of #6 shot. This should

jdeld about a 40 percent pellet count in the

circle, or 54 pellet holes evenly distributed.

This experiment can be a big help in max-

imizing your hits in the field or on a target

range. You may find your particular shotgun

delivers a better pattern with a particular

pellet size or with a specific brand of ammu-
nition.

This test is of particular value to the hand
loader who wants to check the effectiveness

of his loads against various factory brands

and loads.

It's also a wonderful and enlightening

way to spend an afternoon and the cost is

minimal. Try it!

The "choke" in a shotgun barrel can, in its

simplest form, be compared to the nozzle of

a garden hose. A more open choke, such as

"cylinder bore" or "improved cylinder,"

allows the pellets to exit the muzzle fairly

freely. Consequently, the pellet load will

spread out rapidly. This is an advantage

when shooting targets at fairly close ranges.

Tighter chokes constrict the pellet charge

into a tight mass, with the result that the pel-

lets remain in a dense mass, spreading slow-

ly to produce the desired "spread" of pellets

at greater distances from the muzzle. This,

of course, is desirable when shooting targets

at longer ranges.

The mid-part of the twentieth century

saw a significant increase in the use of vari-

able choke devices, giving the shooter a

choice of available patterns with just one barrel.

The first choke devices available to the

average shooter were the Cutts

Compensator and the Variable Poly-Choke.

These devices had to be custom fitted to the

end of the barrel. Their introduction and

subsequent popularity lasted for about 15

years. They were not aesthetically pleasing,

causing a look of having been stuck on as an

after thought. They were also subject to get-

ting out of alignment with the bore when
knocked about. This mandated a constant

patterning at the beginning of any extended

shooting. Then came the threaded choke

tubes that fit inside the muzzle. More aes-

thetically pleasing, they are also quite

durable and simple to change. A twist of the

device with a wrench supplied with the

choke tube is all they require.

Besides the esthetics of an almost invisible

union with the barrel (the threads are inside

the bore) there is no

misalignment, and

the strength of the

union is a positive fac-

tor. Eliminating the

added cost of the

screw on devices, the

new screw-in chokes

are being furnished at

little or no cost - a

standard option on

many shotguns

today. V

Comfortable mounting of

the shotgun means a

melding of cheek to

stock...this will mean a

more consistent

alignment of gun barrel,

eliminating misses

caused by lifting the

head.
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^^B parade of boats roared up^m Wax Lake outlet as we

tf^J cruised south. It was 8:30

m • a.m., and from the looks

of it, they'd already limited out. We
hadn't even set up. Maybe in an

hour we'd be heaving out the first

decoy. We were running a little early.

Excitement and anticipation glowed

on every face in our boat, aU five.

We've learned that hunting

Atchafalaya Delta WMA at the

mouth of the Atchafalaya River is a

lot like hunting Pass-A-Loutre WMA
at the mouth of the Mississippi: you

hunt the high tides, if possible. Often

this means a decent night's sleep.

It's crazy. Everyplace else along

the Louisiana coast a high tide scat-

ters the ducks, making for poor

hunting. In the river deltas it's often

fuhle to hunt zvithout one. A rising

tide seems to set off a dinner alarm

in the deltas. Almost on cue, the

ducks start lifting in enormous,

nerve rattling flocks from the deep

open bays and wing towards the

flooding duck potato orchards to

feast. It's a sight to send any duck

aficionado into delirium. If you're

wondering what happened to the

huge concentrations of ducks that

used to winter around Pecan Island

and White Lake, come have a look.

Finally, at the mouth of Wax Lake

Outlet, we headed down a pass into

the maze of sandbars that make up
the Atchafalaya Delta WMA. About

a half-mile past the camping area

Rick pointed at a horizon that

seemed full of birds. No it couldn't

be. Even by the standards of the

Atchafalaya Delta it seemed impossi-

ble. Ducks filled the skies, a constant

parade of them flying west to east. A
few shots echoed from the low

marshes around us. It was almost too

much for a diehard duck hunter's

nervous system. We gunned the

engine and sped south into

Atchafalaya Bay. The closer we got to

them, the more we saw. Every

species seemed represented in that

sky full of ducks. High tide was at

noon today, and the wind was howl-

ing out of the southeast. Perfect.

12 Louisiana Conservationist



I stood on the bow, face to the wind. "On
the left, pintail!" I proclaimed with arm out-

stretched. You'd never guess their numbers
were precarious from hunting here. "And up

there, looks Uke mallards" 1 swept my arm
eastward. "And look at the teal buzzing that

pond!" I was hoarse from shouting over the

roar of the engine but, only theatrics on a

monumental scale could capture the emotion

of the moment. I raised both arms over my
head, squeezed my face into a rapturous

smile and turned around to share my excite-

ment with my cohorts just in time to see the

mud streak forming in our wake.

Rick and Dad saw the alarming change in

my facial expression and their faces went
blank. "Slow down!" I yelled and motioned

down with my hands, "we're in shallow".

Then the motor gave a ghastly roar and I

almost swallowed the railing. Anyway it was
time to get the pirogues out and set up.

Ah yes, the Atchafalaya Delta. The very

attributes that make it a waterfowl paradise

make it a boater's nightmare. This maze of

fertile sand and mudbars started building

with the big flood of 1973. Every spring the

river nourishes it with more sediment. Every

summer it sprouts in a lush orchard of prime

duck fodder It's a waterfowl magnet at the

very mouth of the furmel for the continent's

migrating Mallards. But it's tough on props.

Actually that's one of our favorite features

at the Atchafalaya Delta WMA — the hard,

shallow bottom. Sure makes it easy to set out

the decoys, retrieve ducks and make the

blind. It's also a great place to bring young-

sters, especially if you don't have a retriever.

Here they can get out of the blind when they

get whiny and fidgety (you know, no shoot-

ing for five minutes) and slosh around.

This hard packed sediment at the mouth of

the Atchafalaya river also represents

Louisiana's oiUy active delta — one where
land is building up. During flood periods half

the Mississippi's flow hangs a left into the

Atchafalaya River at the Old River Control

Structure near Morganza. But no levees con-

fine the bottom half of the Atchafalaya, and
only one major channel is dredged for boat

traffic at its mouth. This means the

Atchafalaya's cargo of sediment is free to do
what the Mississippi's did up unhl early this

century — slow down, spread out, fall, and
build land. The high water of the last few
years has worked wonders in this delta.

Combine the natural, ancient flyway

offered by the river, add the fertile wetlands

at it's end and what you get is waterfowl

habitat without peer on the continent.

We got out, pushed the boat off the bar and
hung a left into another pass that our depth

finder showed was a bit deeper—about three

feet. This one gave out after about another

half mile and we decided it was as good a

place as any to get set up.

"Let's see...decoys, guns. ..you got every-

thing?" Dad mumbled over his shoulder as

we paddled towards a willow rimmed cove.

Then a jet-like roar passed over and we
jerked our heads up in time to see the band of

greenwing teal which almost decapitated us.

The teal circled once and plopped into a cove

about two hundred yards ahead. "You saw
how fast they went down. I bet that place is

full of ducks. Look at aU that duck potato."

Almost on cue mixed flocks of pintail and
widgeon started pealing off from directly in

front of us. Then a loose group of mallards

and mottled ducks flapped off quacking from

behind some bulrushes to our left.

We started setting out the decoys no more
than two hundred yards from the big boat,

around a finger of sand that poked into the

shallow bay. We didn't have 10 decoys out

when Andre yelped, "Look.. .in the decoys!"

Teal were landing even as we stood jamming
willow branches and palmettos into the mud
around the pirogue. It was too much for Dad.

He drew on them as they lifted and toppled

two with one shot.

Then a colossal pintail drake started eye-

ing the dekes from about eighty yards out.

He flapped his wings and craned his neck in

that cautious, exasperating (to us) manner
where you can almost hear his little duck
brain working, "Hummmmm.... those ducks
sure look stiff, and that patch of brush, I don't

recall that being here yesterday.

Hummmm..."
He was in the middle of his second circle

around the decoys when I grabbed my whis-

tle and gave a shrill blast just as Rick opened

up with a feeding chuckle. It was magic. The

pintail cupped his wings, curved that long

neck and started gliding in. No other duck
can touch this guy. It was a spectacle of sheer

elegance on the wing. But he wasn't coming
in to land. At about 30 yards he started gain-

ing a little altitude and veering right.

Too late buddy. Dad and I came up— BLA-
AM! Our guns boomed as one and the pintail

crumpled, splashing down in a puff of feath-
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Memorable hunting trips

with the family can be

assured on the

Atchafalaya Delta. Above

two boys retrieve their

duck l<ills from the water.

The daily limit on

ducks is six and may
include no more

than four mallards

(no more than two of

which may
be females).

as outside the dekes.

I stood up to

retrieve him just as a

huge duck came in

low from the left

and Dad shouldered

his gun ... "NO!" I

yelled and grabbed

him by the shoulder.

"Canvasback! Man!

It's a canvasback!"

"Wheeew!" Dad
gasped. "That was

close." Close indeed.

This place swarms

with canvasbacks.

Watch it. They're a huge duck (bigger in body

tlian a mallard, but with short diving duck

wings. The bill really sets them off from the rest.

By noon we had 16 ducks on the water

(greenheads, pintail, widgeon and teal). Not

the five man limit, but what a ball!

Robert Helm, waterfowl study leader with

tlie LDWF conducts aerial waterfowl surveys

every fall over our coast.

"That delta is always packed with ducks."

he says. Ahvays. It's prime habitat packed

with food at the mouth of a natural flyway.

You can't beat it."

An 18 mile boat ride down the Atchafalaya

from the public launch at Berwick gets you to

the eastern delta. A 10 mile ride down Wax
Lake from Calumet on hwy. 90 lands you in

the western delta, or what they call Wax
Lake. Both sections have campgrounds —
actually high ridges with the brush cleared

out.

Don't expect a typical south Louisiana

marsh with ponds and bayous laced through-

out a solid area of grass. This is a delta marsh;

basically a series of sand and mudbars rising

in the shallow bay, cut through with passes

whose depth is a neat little trick to determine.

Most hunters bring pirogues or shallow draft

skiffs to get to the hunting site after motoring

into the general area with a bigger boat.

Most of the vegetation — duck potato and
freshwater three square — isn't very high,

especially on the younger sandbars. So bring

plenty of brush to cover your pirogue or

yourself wliile hunting. Permanent blinds are

legal only if fashioned from natural materials,

and they won't be yours tomorrow if some-
one gets there first.

Hunting the high tides is essential to suc-

cess in the delta. Southeast winds are best for

this but they often mean fog, especially dur-

ing the second split, be careful and leave after

daylight if it's foggy.

In this setting ducks have a lot of open

shallow water to land in. Watch duck flights

carefully before you set up. Watch, especially,

where they land, and set up strategically.

Remember this is duck HUNTING first, duck

shooting second. These ducks seem to prefer

flying over water, so setting up on a point or

island is best. Just make sure it's under a fly-

way or near a feeding area — an area with

plenty of duck potato showing plenty of root-

ing sign.

If scouting for ducks by looking for roof-

ings sounds crazy, listen to biologist Greg

Lipscomb, area manager for the Atchafalaya

Delta WMA, "Look, I live near Lake Arthur

— the very heart of Louisiana's best duck

country — but what I see in the Atchafalaya

Delta is sometimes hard to believe. During

our aerial surveys we look down and actual-

ly see water churning brown from rafts of

pintails rooting in the duck potato. The area is

137,000 acre in total but most of that's water

Only about 30,000 acres are vegetated marsh.

By November we get 200,000 to 300,000

ducks in there. Bag surveys over the last few

years always show an average of two to three

ducks per hunter. That's about as high as they

get on any public land in the state and proba-

bly in the nation."

Nuff said! it,
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ISLANDS
STORY & PHOTOGRAPHY

BY PETE COOPER JR.

-S-i^-

Like
anyone who has spent a lifetinne in pursuit of outdoor activities, I have my

favorites. Each has become a part of me as a result of many grand experiences which

have given me treasured memories and an eager desire to gain more like them. Often

they have occurred at the same general place; usually they are quite seasonal: second-

split duck hunting down the river, tarpon fishing in West Delta during high summer, bass

fishing on Bistineau in mid-spring and during autumn — well, there are too many to list

here. But there is one which has risen to great favor with me over a very short period of

time, one which has never given me a real trophy, seldom even a limit, but one so appealing

to me that when the time draws nigh, I feel compelled to seek it out and to jump at the

opportunity in a heartbeat. It is wade-fishing the Chandeleur Islands.
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"Seldom did we
ever catch a fish

until midday
when the tide

began to flow.

You can actually

feel that happen

as the sand is

drawn from
beneath your

wader boots by

the building

currents."

These gems of the Louisiana coast are, in

autumn and early winter, much different

from what they are during the popular times

of late spring and summer. The tepid, off-

color water which then surrounds them and

is often crowded with competition (sharks

and stingrays) is now cool, quite clear and

virtually deserted — except for the redfish

and a few hardy specks! Dunes and dying

grass create a stark, dusky break between the

emerald sea and cloudless azure sky — a

desolate beauty which even Winslow Homer
would not have been able to capture with his

oils. The sound of silence would be deafen-

ing save for the gentle lapping of the surf

and the cry of a lonely gull. The islands can

be a very personal place when the air and

water are chilled and the crowds have disap-

peared.

They became

so to me after

my first trip

there at the time

of year when
wool shirts and
waders were

required, and I

can thank my
dear friend, the

late Capt. Bill

Herrington, for

that. This had
been a personal

place to him,

too, for many
years. So much so that, at his request, we
spread his ashes across the south point of

Grand Gosier — our favorite spot when we
fished together — and to heck with the Feds

if they find fault in our doing so.

Forgive me for that little outpouring of

emotion; memories of the autumn
Chandeleurs will always include those of

Capt. Bill and I have not yet hardened to his

passing. And I must admit I have not found

the courage to return there at "our" time of

year since that crisp, mid-December morning
two years ago when four of us waded ashore

to perform that final service. But even the

memory of that day is not all sad— I cannot

think of many better places for someone's

mortal shell to spend eternity. That's a

happy thought— as are those of all the other

days we spent together out there.

They were invariably spur-of-the-moment

trips with his phone call giving me no more

than 12 hours notice. Often it would come
with the day's first light. That was never a

problem; during late auturrm one must pick

his day carefully in order to find the islands

at their best. Without exception, ours were

on either the second or third day after a cold

front had ripped across the Delta — the

"window" which occurs after the northern

gale has subsided and before the southerlies

begin to build, foretelling the impending

arrival of the next chilly blast. Sometimes it

lasts but a few hours, sometimes a day or

two, but it will come. Grab the moment— or

lose it to another cycle of the autumn winds.

Within the window — if you time your

trip properly — there is no real rush to gain

the islands except just to be there and marvel

at them in their time of somber beauty and

peaceful solitude.

The tide will be slack

low in early morning.

Seldom did we ever

catch a fish until mid-

day when the tide

began to flow. You

can actually feel that

happen as the sand is

drawn from beneath

your wader boots by

the building currents.

If you've been there

before, you will know
that something is

about to happen —
maybe not right here, maybe not over there,

but somewhere nearby. When it does hap-

pen and if you are in the surf, thigh-deep in

the second trough, it can be much more than

you anticipated.

On any day within the window at the

autumn Chandeleurs, you are likely to

encounter bull redfish in the surf on the ris-

ing tide. Very often they will give you no

indication of their presence — no slicks, no

showering mullet, nothing. One moment
you will be complacently casting your gold

"Sprite," quartering it across the second

trough — and enjoying the aesthetics of the

setting more than the fishing. The next you

will be holding onto your rod for dear life,

watching your line rapidly disappear from

your reel. It's amazing how quickly one's

priorities can change out there.

When Capt. BUI and I encountered bulls at
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the islands during auhunn, we always found

them off the south points of either Little

Gosier or Grand Gosier. That does not imply

they will not be found elsewhere; those were

simply the spots we preferred to fish. We
never fished Breton at this time, and we both

felt if we made the run up to Curlew we
would probably pass by more fish than we
would find there. So our times together were

spent at the Gosiers — surf side when the

tide began to rise.

It does not take long to discover if fish are

about when you are at the islands in autumn;

if they are present, they will strike — no

strikes, no fish, move on. And as anywhere

else, even a hot spot like the south-point of

the Gosiers can occasionally be unattended.

On those days we would work the troughs

which cut through the islands' backside flats

and the lagoons at their upper ends.

Eventually, we'd find 'em.

While the surf offers the thrUling anticipa-

tion of a contest with a great, copper-plated

beast, I have been intrigued by "flats" for

over three decades, since the time I waded
my first along the rim of Mesquite Bay on the

central Texas coast. 1 caught my first redfish

while doing so. Like the islands, flats are

personal places best explored alone or only

in very select company. That way, you have

a greater opportunity to discover the life that

teems there — even in autxmm — and to

reflect. Wading knee-deep across a flat,

going nowhere in particular, is mind cleans-

ing— and soul soothing.

We don't have a lot of wadable flats along

the Louisiana coast; those behind the

Chandeleurs make up a great percentage of

them. While those on the back-sides of the

Gosiers and Breton are not graced with the

presence of grass like the more northern

islands' flats are, they offer a firm bottom

and lots of marine life to watch— Uke crabs,

shrimp, mullet, sheepsheads, flounders,

maybe a small stray shark or ray— and red-

fish. Oops, there's that priority change again!

While a chance encounter with reds can

occtrr anywhere on the flats, they are more
likely to be found near or in a trough — a

slight deepening in the flat that runs roughly

parallel to the shoreline Hke those found in

the surf. However, they are not usually as

pronounced or extensive as those which are

surf side. The key to locating one before you
accidentally wade into it, spooking any near-

by fish out of the area, is to watch for a

change in the water's color; that which is

atop the flat wUl be hght, whereas a shallow

trough will be a little darker and a deep

trough will be much darker.

As in fishing the troughs in the surf, you
want to work them with your casts angling

across them, since a cast straight across will

cover much less fish holding water. When
you do find fish here, they will usually be in

bunches and they will strike the same lures

you use in spring and summer, occasionally

even top waters. Most of them will be good

redfish, but a half- dozen or so specks min-

gling with the reds are not uncommon and,

while they won't be the monsters of May,

they should be much larger than most of

those now being found in the interior.

Although the back side troughs which

Capt. Bill and I found most productive were

near the islands' south points, the lagoons

are near their northern ends. At this time of

year there will normally be only reds in

them, but you never know. Bill once almost

collided with a 30-pound buU in the lagoon

in Grand Gosier!

Things like that only add to the appeal of

the Chandeleurs in autumn. It's amazing to

me, but I have never seen another soul out

there in autunm and early winter save for

my boat mates. You all are surely missing

something — something I would happily

share with anyone who would more appreci-

ate the quiet, raw, desolate beauty than fill-

ing his ice chest. Watch for the window,

dress accordingly, gather up your waders,

grab a casting rod and a reel that holds a lot

of line and join me. I'U be the guy you see fly

fishing or standing thigh deep in the surf, or

knee deep way out on the flats, just looking

around and appearing very, very contented.

I'll be visiting with Capt. BiU.... ^

During the autumn

days, redfish can be

encountered in the surf

during the rising tide.
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BY CLYDE W. KIMBALL
DEPUTY SECRETARY

The 1997 session of the Louisiana

Legislature enacted, and Gov. Foster

subsequently signed, more that 100

new laws and resolutions impacting

various programs and operations of the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. Many

are of a "technical" nature, while others can

be easily implemented and will have little dis-

ruptive impact on our continuing operation.

In order to update the readers of the

Louisiana Conservationist concerning the

more significant changes in laws and regula-

tions, I asked each operating division to pro-

vide a brief look at the new legislation they

considered most important to their particular

programs. Unfortunately, space limitations do

not allow a full discussion of each piece of

legislation enacted and each resolution

passed. The following represents "the meat"

of the 1997 session affecting our operations

and impacting commercial interests and vari-

ous groups of recreational outdoor enthusi-

asts. Details on these laws are available from

the Divisions involved and from the

Commercial License Section of the

Department.

ENFORCEMENT
Act 1352, by Sen. Hainkel, will be of spe-

cial interest to coastal recreational fishermen.

This law allows recreational fishermen to

possess a two-day bag limit of redfish and

speclded trout. It also allows possession of

10 southern flounder for each consecutive

day of fishing. Previously, recreational fisher-

men were limited to possession of a one-day

limit of five redfish and 25 speckled trout. The

two-day limit may NOT be possessed by

recreational fishermen while actively fishing

or while actually on the water. (This includes

traveling between remote camps and launch-

ing/docking facilities.)

The only individuals allowed to have this

two-day limit in their possession while on the

water are licensed recreational fishermen

aboard a vessel engaged in commercial fish-

ing for more than 25 consecutive hours. The

act also allows commercial fishermen, other

than shrimpers, to possess ten flounders per

day per recreational licensed person on

board, (shrimp vessels are allowed to keep a

maximum of 1 00 pounds of flounders per trip,

regardless of the number of persons on

board.)

Act 727, by Rep. Rousselle, repealed the

law that prohibited anyone from getting a

saltwater commercial rod and reel license if

that person had been convicted of a Class 3

or higher fisheries-related violation. The law

does provide that anyone convicted of a

Class 3 or higher fisheries violation after

Aug. 15, 1997, will be barred from holding a

commercial fishing license for two full years

following the date of conviction. In the event

of a second conviction, the license prohibi-

tion will be five years and a third conviction

will result in a license revocation for 10 years.

Act 1238, written by Sen. Hainkel and oth-

ers, provides that any person possessing

twice the legally allowed percentage of

undersized crabs shall be charged with a

Class 4 violation.

Conviction on the first offense will result in

the loss of the offender's commercial crab-

bing gear license for six months. A second

conviction within five years will be accompa-

nied by the loss of that license for one year

and a third conviction within five years will

result in the permanent loss of the crab trap

gear license.

In addition, anyone who crabs commer-

cially without a license during the prescribed

period of license suspension is permanently

barred from holding a commercial crabbing

gear license.

In the event a properly licensed dealer is

found in possession of more than twice the

legally allowed percentage of undersized

crabs, that dealer will not be charged if the

fisherman who harvested and sold the crabs

to the dealer can be identified.

Act 376, written by Rep. Smith, increases

the price of a non-resident commercial fish-
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Louisiana Conservationist Commemorative Knife

Limited Edition

The Louisiana Conservationist is celebrating 75 years of continuous publication by offering a collector's
edition, custom-made knife by Louisiana knife maker Michael Sanders. Since the magazine's first issue in
January 1923, the Louisiana Conservationist has been part of Louisiana's wildlife and fisheries heritage.

Now our readers have a chance to share that achievement.
Each knife is serially numbered and engraved with the magazine name and Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries logo. The blade is made of 440C high carbon stainless steel which holds a sharp edge, yet
resists tarnishing when used. The handle is carved from India Sambar stag antler.

A quality cowhide sheath is included.

$150.00

(Special order form enclosed. Allow additional shipping time.)

Hand-crafted Antler Pen Gift Sets

The perfect gift for the business person
or upcoming graduate. Skillfully hand-crafted

from shed antlers, no two are alike. Two
styles are offered: single twist, small

ballpoint and a double twist, large ballpoint.

Both pens use standard refills. Each comes in

an exquisite rosewood box laser engraved
with the Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries logo.

Small antler pen $65

Large antler pen $80

(Price includes rosewood hex.)

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
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Louisiana Conservationist T-shirt

Exclusive artwork by Johnny F. Bell, creator of the

official Louisiana state painting "Louisiana".

Silk-screened on 50/50 cotton blend t-shirts, the Louisiana Conservationist logo appears on the front

and "Your Window to the Outdoors" on the back.

Adult sizes S-M-L-XL.

Available in white, ecru, stonewashed green and black.

$15.00

Get ahead
on your holiday

shopping.

Louisiana Conservationist

Embroidered Caps

Cool blend, six panel caps available

in adult and youth sizes.

Embroidered in three colors with

"Louisiana Conservationist - Your Window to the

Outdoors". Adjustable plastic snap closing.

$10.00

^^
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Khaki/Green

Adult only

Camel/Green

Adult only
Green/Green

Adult & youth

Khaki/Ktiaki

Adult & youth

Off White

Youth only

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
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Louisiana Conservationist Commemorative Belt Buckle

Heavy solid brass adorned with the Louisiana Conservationisi logo, commemorating its 75th year.

Available in three styles: solid brass, turquoise inlay and red coral inlay. One size only (2" x J I/2")

Solid brass with

black background.

$12.50

SoUd brass with turquoise

or red coral inlay.

$27.00

Louisiana Department of Wildlife & Fisheries Belt Buckle

Heavy soUd brass emblazoned with the

department's logo. Available in two

sizes with black or brown backgrounds.

$12.50

(Large 2" x 3" Small 2" xl 1/4")

Same high

quality brass

belt buckles

with turquoise

or red coral

inlay.

(Large 2" x 3" or

Small 2" X 1 Iji")

$27.00

SPECIAL
OFFER

Two inlay buckles

&
one brass buckle

(any size

combination)

$60.00

9toc\c^l

Pewter & Brass Key Chains

Choose your style for the road - heavy pewter or sohd brass. Each key chain shows

Louisiana Conservationist - 75 years on one side and the LDWF logo on the reverse.

Pewter $4.00

Brass $5.00

Louisiana

Conservationist

Embroidered Patch

$^0 Sale 500

I'm a LOUISIANA

Conservationist
Louisiana Conservationist Bumper Sticker

$1X0 Sale 500

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries



Louisiana Butterflies

Full color photographs of 41 species with

scientific names, common names and host

plants. Poster size: 25" x 36"

Limited supply

$5.00

Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Posters

Seven different posters available: Waterfowl, freshwater fish,

offshore fish, saltwater fish, snakes, amphibians, turtles.

Any combination: 1-2 posters $4.00 each;

3-6 posters $3.50 each; 7 or more $3.00 each.

Poster size: 17" x 22"

Atchafalaya Basin Map
Detailed drawing of the

basin including the

Atchafalaya Delta WildUfe

Management Area.

Specify folded or rolled

when orderiyig.

$1.50 Folded

$2.50 Rolled

Bats of the Eastern

United States

Full color photographs

of species with

scientific and common
names. Bat facts are

listed on the backside of

the poster. Instructions

for building a bat house

are included.

Poster size: 24" x 36"

$2.50

Marine Recreational

Fishing Maps
Six maps are

available. Each full color map
indicates offshore/inshore rig

locations, launches, marinas, fishing tips and

species identification. Each map covers a

specialized area: #1 Venice to Fourchon; #2

Fourchon to Point Au Fer; #3 Lake Pontchartrain

to Chandeleur Sound; #4 Sabine Pass to White

Lake; #5 White Lake to Atchafalaya Bay; #6

Texas/La. coast to La. /Mississippi coast.

Specify map number and choice of rolled or folded.

$11.00 Folded $12.00 Rolled

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries



Louisiana

Conservationist

Magazine

A great addition for the

outdoors person who
has everything.

Pubhshed six times a

year with 36 pages of

full color photographs

and informative articles

on fishing, hunting and

outdoor activities, along

with news updates on

wildlife and fisheries rules and regulations.

Subscription Rates: 1 year (6 issues) - $10,

2 years (12 issues) - $18, 4 years (24 issues) - $30.

Special order form enclosed.

The Official Louisiana Seafood &
Wild Game Cookbook.

A collection of more than 450

delectable, time-tested Louisiana

dishes. Recipes for all types of

wild game as well as side

dishes and desserts.

Color photographs.

$14.95

h

luismHfl's

Louisiana's Wildlife

Worth Watching

A guide to wildlife viewing

sites in Louisiana. Eight

regions Hsting 91 sites ranging

from the northern hills in the

Ouachita Region to the coast.

Full color photographs,

detailed directions with

available facilities hsted for

each site. A handbook every

wildlife enthusiast should

own. 114 pages.

$8.00

Managing

White-tails in

Louisiana

In-depth information on

deer management in

Louisiana. A guide de for

landowners, hunting clubs

and individuals.

Spiral bound. 95 pages.

$5.00

Deluxe Note Pad Holder

Quality vinyl pad holder includes

8 V2" X 11" lined pad. Features metal

corners and inside pockets for business cards,

notes and pen. Burgundy with gold

embossed Wildlife and Fisheries and

Louisiana Conservationist logo.

Great gift ideas

for everyday
gift giving.

$10.50

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
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Antiqued Pewter Pins

Hand crafted pewter pins in

two sizes. Full size pins

average 2" x 1" and

mini pins average 3/4" x 1/2"-

Each full size pin has two clasps

on the back to keep it from moving.

Specify number and name when ordering.

Full Size Pins (actual size shown)

1 - $6.00 each 2 - $5.50 each 3 or more - $5.00 each

U)0 Channel catfish

Ul Sunfish

113 Black Crappie

140 Bass

141 Largemouth bass

152 Paddlefish

201 Sailfish

203 Dolphin fish

204 Shark

207 Striped bass

209 Tarpon

211 Speck (weakfish)

217Swordfish

219 King mackerel

222 Flounder

227 Redfish

269 Sea horse

301 Pheasant

304 Woodcock

308 Turkey (flying)

312 Woodduck (decoy)

321 Mallard

322 Woodduck

326 Turkey

329 Bobwhite

331 Bald eagle

333 Eagle

342 PeUcan

345 Great blue heron

350 Hummingbird

351 Dove

360 Horned owl

361 Snowy owl

372 Blue jay

402 White-tail deer

405 Black bear

414 Otter

416 Armadillo

418 Wolf

421 White-tail (8 pt.)

425 Wild Boar

426 Mountain Lion

475 Dolphin (porpoise)

499 Bat

527 Crawfish

530 Lobster

531 Crab

532 Shrimp

570 Tiger Swallowtail

571 Luna moth

590 Frog

591 Tree frog

600 Alligator

607 Sea turtle

Mini Pins

1 - $3.00 each
Ml 00 Catfish

M140 Bass

M304 Woodcock

M320 Canada goose

M321 Mallard

M326 Turkey

2 - $2.50 each
M329 Quail

M333 Eagle

M400 Buck head

M405 Bear

M420 Buck

(jumping)

3 or more - $2.25 each

M530 Lobster

M532 Shrimp

M531 Crab

M600 Alligator

M702 Arrowhead

Insulated Sport Bottle

Big 32 ounce sport bottle has

all the benefits of the plastic

sports bottles plus the insulated

sleeve. Imprinted with Wildlife

and Fisheries/Low/sw?M

Conservationist.

$4.50 each

Order 4 or more - $3.75 each

-^a^^s*.'

Ironstone Coffee Mugs
These heavy duty ironstone coffee mugs

make great gifts for everyone. A sleek design

with an elongated handle holds 12 ounces of

your favorite hot beverage. Imprinted in

gold with Wildlife and Fisheries/Lou fszana

Conservationist.

$5.50 each

Order 4 or more - $5.00 each

Travel Mugs
Insulated travel mugs with 16

ounce capacity are great for long

trips. Keeps beverages hot or cold.

No-slip thumb grip. Green with

open/close black Ud, imprinted

with Wildlife and

Fisheries/Lotn'sfflHfl Conservationist.

$4.50 each

Order 4 or more - $3.75 each

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries



^ive and receive the gift that

arrives six times a year.

The Louisiana Conservationist

magazine is educational,

entertaining and complete with

full-color photographs of

Louisiana's most scenic areas and
unique species. Treat your

special outdoors enthusiast or

yourself to a subscription.

Don't delay.

Order now for the holidays.

"^^

Send subscription to:

Name
Address

City-State-Zip

Phone

I I
1 year, 6 issues, $10 LJ 2 years, 12 issues, $18 O 4 years, 24 issues, $30

n New Q Renewal

Send GIFT subscription to:

Name
Address

City-State-Zip

Phone

CH 1 year, 6 issues, $10 dl 2 years, 12 issues, $18 dl 4 years, 24 issues, $30

m New n Renewal— Send GIFT subscription to:

Name
Address

City-State-Zip

Phone

n 1 year, 6 issues, $10 O 2 years, 12 issues, $18 CH 4 years, 24 issues, $30

EH New O Renewal

-— Gift Giver

Name
Address

City-State-Zip

Phone

Payment Method

CHECK/MONEY ORDER

CREDIT CARD

BILL ME

Ifpayment is made with a credit

card, please complete the following:

Visa

Acct No.:

Q Mastercard

Expiration:

.

Signature: _

Total amount $ .

Send checks (payable to):

Louisiana Conservationist

P.O. Box 98000

Baton Rouge, LA 70898

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries



MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM JDO NOT use this form for the commemorative knife or magazine subscriptioim

Item Color bize Quantity Price Subtotal

Mav we substitute color or item? Yes No Subtotal

Item #1 Shipping & Handling (see chart)

Tax (4% for Louisiana residents)

Additional 4% tax for EBR Parish residents

Total Amount Due

2nd choice

3rd choice

Item #2

2nd choice

3rd choice

Ship To:

Name
Address

Citv State

Zip Daytime Phone ( )

PAYMENT METHOD
check/Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card Information

Account No.

Expiration Date

Signature

Shipping & HandUng Charges

These charges DO NOT apply to the commemorative knife.

Merchandise Total Charge

Up to $15.00 $3.50

$15.01-$30.00 $5.25

$30.01 -$45.00 $6.50

$45.01 -$65.00 $8.00

$65.01 -$95.00 $9.50

$95.01 and up $11.00

Send orders (checks payable to);

Louisiana Conservationist

Marketing Unit

P.O. Box 98000

Baton Rouge, LA 70898

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Prices subject to change without notice. Defective or damaged

merchandise only will be refunded or exchanged for same product.

All orders must he postmarked no later than December 1, 1997 to he received in time for Christmas.

Orders postmarked after this date cannot be guaranteed for Christmas delivery.

Ship To:

Name
Address

.

City

Zip

Total

Shipping & Handling $5.00 per knife

4% tax for Louisiana residents

Additional 4% tax for EBR Parish residents

Total Amount Due

State

.

Daytime Phone ( )

PAYMENT METHOD
Check/Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card Information

Account No.

Expiration Date

Signature

Send order (checks payable to):

Louisiana Conservationist

Commemorative Knife

RO. Box 98000

Baton Rouge, LA 70898

"Resented" serial numbers or special marking/engraving will

not be available. Please remember that these knives are

painstakingly Itand crafted and no two are identical. Your

knife will be shipped via UPS/insured as soon as it is delivered

to us by the knife maker. Your patience is appreciated.

Commemorative knife orders cannot he shipped in time for Christmas delivery due to the time

involved to handcraft these limited items.

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries



NGES FOR LDWF
erman's license from $400 to $460 and pro-

vides that commercial fishermen may sell

their catch only to licensed wholesale/retail

seafood dealers. Commercial fishermen who
wish to sell their catch to anyone else, includ-

ing individuals, must also purchase a whole-

sale/retail seafood dealer's license.

The new law also increases the cost of a
wholesale/retail seafood dealers license for

both residents and non-residents. Resident
wholesale/retail licenses increased from

$105 to $250, while non-resident licenses

jumped from $405 to $1,105. The law speci-

fies that funds generated by the sale of these

licenses will be used for development by the

department of a dealer receipt form report,

more commonly known as a '1rip ticket sys-

tem."

Additionally, the law provides that restau-

rants and grocers that only buy from licensed

wholesale/retail dealers and then cook the

product for immediate retail sale are not

required to purchase a license. Restaurants

and grocers selling raw oysters and sushi
are not exempted because the product is not

cooked. Such restaurants, grocers and deal-

ers buying only from licensed

wholesale/retail dealers for resale to con-

sumers can purchase either a
wholesale/retail seafood dealers license or a

separate and newly created Retail Seafood
Dealer's License" for $105. Non-resident

Retail Seafood Dealer's Licenses are $405.
This license is valid only for the person to

whom it is issued and only for one business

location. In addition, holders of these licens-

es must purchase their seafood products

from a licensed wholesale/retail dealer and
may sell that product only to consumers.

Any restaurants or retail grocers who pur-

chase seafood (fish) from sources in other

states must hold a valid wholesale/retail

seafood dealer's license or a retail seafood

dealer's license and a seafood transport

license.

Under the new law, complete and detailed

records are required of all licensed dealers,

restaurants and retail grocers.

MARINE FISHERIES
Act 302, written by Rep. DeWitt, requires

the use of two escape rings in commercial
crab traps, beginning Jan. 1 , 1998. The rings

must be a minimum of 2 -5/16 inches in

diameter (exclusive of the ring material). The
rings are intended to allow crabs under the

minimum commercial size limit to escape the

trap. This law provides exception only for

fishermen in Lake Pontchartrain who pos-

sess a soft shell shedders license. It does,

however, allow fishermen to block the rings

from March through June and during

September and October to capture peelers.

Senate Concurrent Resolution #11, by
Sen. Ullo, provides for the creation by the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries of both

a Select Council on Shrimp Management
and a Shrimp Industry Review Panel. The
duties and obligations of these two groups
focus on comprehensive studies of the

department's current and ongoing shrimp

management plans and to make recommen-
dations to the department for improved
shrimp management plans in the future.

FUR AND REFUGE
Act 141, written by Rep. Strain, desig-

nates the Abita River, located in St.

Tammany Parish, as a Louisiana Natural and
Scenic River. That designation places the

Abita River under the authority of the depart-

ment's Natural and Scenic River System and
provides opportunities for restoration and
protection from environmental degradation.

Act 492, by Rep. Stelly, amends the regu-

lations of the Louisiana Natural and Scenic

Rivers System to allow the department to

regulate the activities of houseboats and
similar watercraft anchored or moored on a
waterway included in the scenic rivers regis-

ter. The regulations will be designed to con-

trol the maximum amount of time vessels

may remain anchored or moored and envi-

ronmental damage or degradation resulting

from such vessels.

Senate Concurrent Resolution #41, by
Sen. Thuenissen, and House Concurrent
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Resolution # 98, by Rep. Powell, officially

designate September of each year as

American Alligator Resource Month. The res-

olutions endorse the work being done by the

Alligator Farmers' and Ranchers' Association

to manage and promote the sustainable use

of this valuable Louisiana resource.

Louisiana's annual wild alligator harvest sea-

son usually begins in early September.

WILDLIFE

Act 396, written by Rep. Bowler, partially

dismantles the department's long-standing

disabled hunter permit program. Under the

new legislation, the Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission no longer has oversight author-

ity on physicians according "handicapped"

status to individuals. Of equal importance is

the elimination of the requirement for a dec-

laration of "permanent disability" in order to

qualify for a disabled hunter permit and other

handicapped privileges. The act requires that

permits will be issued to anyone with a dis-

ability expected to last for one year or more.

It also changes the official definition of

"mobility impaired" to the same definition

used for issuing handicapped automobile

license plates.

Act 619, by Rep. Diez, includes the Wild

Turkey Stamp and the Louisiana Migratory

Waterfowl Conservation Stamp (State Duck

Stamp) in the purchase of a Louisiana

Lifetime Hunting License. This law com-

pletes the consolidation of all hunting licens-

es under the umbrella of the lifetime

license.The only other license now required

of a resident or non-resident who holds a

valid Louisiana Lifetime Hunting License is

the Federal Waterfowl Stamp (Federal Duck

Stamp).

Act 377, by Rep. DeWitt, provides for an

increase in the cost of both resident and non-

resident Louisiana Duck Stamps.The fee for

the resident Louisiana Duck Stamp will rise

from $5 to $5.50. The Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission concurrently increased the fee

for a non-resident Louisiana Duck Stamp

from $7.50 to $13.50. Revenue produced by

the increased fees, estimated at $50,000 per

year, will remain dedicated to the acquisition

and enhancement of publicly accessible

waterfowl habitat throughout the state.

Act 2405, by Rep. Demos, forces the

department to establish a 12-miles trail on

Boeuf Wildlife Management Area in Caldwell

Parish which organized groups may use for

ATV Trail Rides. The act also provides that

each such organized group may use the trail

twice each year. The act provides no method

to compensate the department for the exten-

sive trail and habitat damage inflicted by

such organized events

INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
Act 410, by Rep. Doerge, takes another

step forward in addressing the growing con-

troversy over personal watercraft (jet skis)

and boating safety/boating education. The

act permits the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries to work with the Department of

Education and the State Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education and

develop and implement a watercraft safety

course in secondary public schools

statewide. The new course would become a

part of the physical education curriculum.

That course is expected to focus on safety

while engaging in all water sports and water

borne recreation, with an emphasis on the

proper operation of personal watercraft.

Although the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries has implemented boating educa-

tion courses in a number of public and pri-

vate schools, this legislation urges such

courses in all public secondary schools

throughout the state.

Act 1282, by Rep. Wiggins, makes a

minor change in the Hunter Education

Certification Law. Previously, the law

required anyone born on or after Sept. 1,

1969, to show a license vendor a Hunter

Education Certification Card in order to legal-

ly purchase a hunting license. This act pro-

vides that anyone legally holding an expired

hunting license from the preceding year,

with a valid hunter education certification

number on that license, may use that license

in lieu of the actual Hunter Education

Certification card. All other provision of the

current Hunter Education Law remain

unchanged. ^
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Tips for Practical^

flMSm4lNS4JlP
BY LYLE M. SONIAT, PH.D.

Imagine
that you've been on your deer stand since

before sunup, about three hours now. You were up
late the night before listening to "war stories" from

the other members of the club and the long,

uneventful morning has been disappointingly quiet.

None of the usual rucas from tree-hopping crows or

rustle of field mice or squirrels to liven your vigil —
nothing to help keep your mind and eyes from drifting

off.

Suddenly, your peripheral vision picks up a bit of

movement off your right shoulder, but you still hear no
sign of its presence. Afraid to turn your head for a bet-

ter look, you realize that you've stopped breathing and you

ache to catch a breath. You know if you move an inch, even

breathe, it might spook before you get off a shot.

After what seems like an eternity, it moves slowly in front

of your stand. HOLY HORNS! A 10 point, 16 inch inside-

spread, whitetailed buck walks from behind your stand to

stop just in front of your knees. As you see the back of his

massive antlers, you slowly steal a breath, suddenly aware

all at once of the rush of adrenaline and the pounding of

your heart— pounding so loud you know the buck can hear

it lub-dubbin.

Has this ever happened to you? If you're not into hunting

deer, you may have never had the experience. Nothing else

quite gives that buck fever feeling. Not hunting squirrel or

dove. Not ducks. It's kind of like 'almost stepping on a

snake', only better. Ten points or four points, you know the

rush I mean. It makes you shake, forget that you're cold and

that your bladder is full. And while it heightens all your

senses, it can throw a hastily aimed shot into the ground,

either over or under your trophy. Sometimes both.

There are lots of things to keep in mind when shooting,

either at game or at a paper target. Shooting practice at the

range before the season can help make either of those shots

more certain. Don't misunderstand, practice probably won't

cure you of buck fever— shoot, that's probably why most of

us get up early, put on the 'flauge and sit still in the winter

cold with a wet bottom until our bladders insist that it's time

to get off the stand.

While practice is important, it's not the only thing you
should consider to improve your shooting skills. OK. Let's

assume that you're too old to learn any new tricks, but you
have a son or daughter who is interested in hunting. And
just by coincidence, that new .260 model 7 your wife saw on

your credit card receipt is really for junior's Christmas.

What should you tell junior to get him started in the right

direction?

First of all, do something I never did at that point in life—
determine which eye — right, middle or left — is dominant.

News to you too — dominant eyes??? Yep, that's right, just

like hands and feet, one eye is more dominant that the other.

That's the eye you should use to aim rifles and pistols with

for best results. Not that long ago, hand dominance was the

determining factor for first timers to begin to shoot right or

left handed. More often, a child was steered to shoot from

the right because of the more widespread availability of

right-handed equipment.
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Meredith Soniat

determines wliich of her

eyes is dominant

(top photo).

Tim Prather checks his

scope eye relief in the sit-

ting position

(bottom photo).

The photo on the far right

demonstrates the use of

a trimmed sticl< for sup-

port. A supported shot

can steady your hold for

long shots.

22 Louisiana Conservationist

Now it's generally recog-

nized that using the dominant

eye as the determinant to learn

shooting from a right-handed

position or a left-handed posi-

tion is best for optimum
results. There's an easy way to

tell which of your eyes is the

dominant one. Leaving your

arms extended, cup both hands

leaving a small opening to see

through. Keeping both eyes

open, look at a distant object.

Move your hands closer until

you touch your face. The eye

you are now using is the domi-

nant one.

I've been shooting for many
years, am right handed and

recently discovered that I am
left eye dominant. It was only

after taking up rifle target

shooting seriously that I dis-

covered the mixup. Shooting

pistols, I did what seemed
comfortable and used my left

eye to aim. Shooting skeet, I

used both eyes to take my
share of clay birds. But, being

right handed and using a right-

bolt rifle, the rifles naturally

went up to my right eye. I am
too far along to change tech-

nique (and equipment) now,

but start your kids off with the correct eye.

Proper fit for a rifle is also important in

establishing good foundations in shooting.

This means more than having a rifle that is

too heavy. It also means having a caliber

that is appropriate not only for the game,

but for the shooter as well.

Some will argue that most of the energy

in cartridges popular for deer is usually

more than what is necessary for a killing

shot. We generally justify the long range

potential of the .270, .280, 30-06, and 7mag
and other similar cartridges as "insurance",

or hoping for that trip "out west". But, most

of our shots in Louisiana and the South are

usually less than 100 yards, unless you're on

a pipeline.

Young shooters should start with calibers

like the 30-30 or the .243 that are still potent

on deer and don't recoil as badly. Excessive

recoil can also start a hard-to-break habit of

flinching. Rifles that are too long, too heavy

or overpowered cause discomfort for the

shooter and tend to establish bad habits.

Once you've selected a suitable

firearm and sighted it in properly for the

load you plan to use, it's good to practice

shooting from the different positions, sitting,

standing, kneeling and prone. You may
question the need to be able to shoot from all

these positions, but the fact is that each posi-

tion is best suited for particular conditions.

Your choice of position may be influenced by

the distance, terrain and target size. The first

two positions are perhaps used more often

here because most deer hunting in the South

is from stands. The standing shot presents

the biggest challenge to hunters, as it is often

taken from an unsupported position. Sitting

may also be unsupported, but if there is a

rail on your stand, it is wise to take advan-

tage of the support. Just be certain to rest

your rifle on the forestock rather than the

barrel.

I've often used a trimmed stick. One arm
holds the stick which serves as support for

the rifle. This is more stable (especially for

longer shots) than shots that just depend on

muscles for support. It's especially useful

when you have a choice of shots or are wait-

ing until the game presents a clearer shot.

Shooting practice is still important when
using the stick as you may need to shoot off

handed if the game appears on the off side.

Be sure to use a stick that has a stout enough

"Y" to provide confident support. A firm

grip on the stock planted squarely in your

shoulder is essential to prevent those embar-

rassing scope "kisses" that bonk you in the

eyebrow. Ouch! I hate when that happens.

Practice. \



Trophies at the Trough
Despite a temporary agreement reached on October 2, 1997 by the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission and

the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry, opposition to the concept of selling "canned hunts" for

so-called trophy deer kept in fenced enclosures continues unabated.

The following is a thought provoking fictional feature submitted by Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

member Thomas Gattle, Jr. of Lake Providence.

Editor

It
was a cool, crisp October

morning and John Doe, an

account executive from New
Jersey, was awakened by the

soft pulsating sound of the alarm's

buzzer. He became excited as his

thoughts began to focus on the

shooting of the trophy buck.

Hunting was something he had

never done in a big way. This would

be his first hunt for large game. As

he sat up in bed, he remembered

walking in the fields of his grandfa-

ther's farm when he was a child. He
recalled the excitement of being

allowed to hunt rabbits with his

grandfather and the thrill of actually

being allowed to shoot the gun.

Being raised in the city, it was always

special going to grandfather's farm,

which contrasted to their city style of

living. These memories raced

through his mind as he climbed out

of bed and began dressing for the big

event. Through all these years, his

successes in business and his urban

lifestyle had not dulled his cherished

memories of the outdoors. These

memories have now brought him to

Louisiana to kill his first trophy deer.

No sooner had he put his feet on

the floor than he heard a knock on

the door and the quiet voice of Fred

Smith announcing that breakfast

would be served shortly and that cof-

fee awaited him in the kitchen. John

Doe hurried his pace for he was anx-

ious to get started on his new adven-

ture. Usually his office hours of 9:30

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. did not warrant a

5:30 a.m. awakening, but today was
no normal day. He could not believe

how refreshed and awake he felt this

early in the morning. He especially

looked forward to that first cup of

coffee.

Fred Smith worked in the kitchen

with his wife preparing breakfast.

He calculated in his mind whether

all was prepared for the morning

harvest. As a farmer he was accus-

tomed to early mornings, long days,

and being responsible for the man-

agement of every detail on the farm.

Steve, his long time hand, was
already feeding the livestock and

tending to some basic chores.

Having a customer there today

meant that the efforts for the cus-

tomer had to coincide with the regu-

lar work load. Fred Smith's instruc-

tions to Steve were to load the truck

with bags of the com and oat mix-

ture so they could go early to the

feed trough in the small pasture.

This was earlier than normal, but

both men knew it was necessary

since they had a customer to satisfy.

John Doe sipped coffee in the

kitchen and talked with the Smiths.

Fred could not help noticing the

attire of John Doe. Each piece of

clothing was pressed perfectly and

had no fading or stains from use.

Even though he was in his late 50s,

he looked as if he could be a model

for L.L. Bean or Cabela's. Fred

thought he could even smell the

newness in the clothing. He was
particularly curious about the large

knife that John Doe had strapped to

his side. The pearl handle was quite

beautiful and he thought it must

have cost a great deal of money. He
supposed that money probably did-

n't really matter to John; he had paid

I

$10,000 to harvest a deer. Fred also

thought it a waste to have such a

knife because cleaning and butcher-

ing of the deer was part of the fee.

He then looked at his watch and told

John that he would be back in twen-

ty minutes and would pick him up

outside the back door.

Before leaving the kitchen Fred

opened the closet next to the refriger-

ator and removed John's rifle to take

with him. He reasoned that it was
safer for his customers to store their

weapons in the closet than to allow

them to keep them in their room.

Like John, many did not have knowl-

edge of guns, especially high pow-
ered rifles. Fred recalled that one

recent guest had never even shot a

rifle prior to coming to his farm and

that he had to teach him to shoot

before taking him to the field. John

had at least shot a rifle before and at

the previous evenings practice ses-

sion, proved that he could hit a target.

Fred climbed into the truck with

Steve, and together they drove

through a small scope of woods to

the five acre pasture. In the middle

of the pasture was a large feed

trough. Both began to tear open the

bags of feed and pour it into the

trough. It was a cool still morning

and the glow of the sun just under

the horizon made it easy to see the

task at hand. Once finished with the

feed, they drove to a clump of brush

and small saplings approximately 50

yards from the trough. They

checked the brush that hid an open-

ing where Fred could park his jeep.

From the jeep a customer could be

properly concealed and could easily
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shoot to the trough. Concealment

was really staged for the customer's

benefit because the deer were not

shy of a vehicle. Fred and Steve

drove back to the house.

As Fred got out of the truck he

gave Steve instructions to open the

deer pen at 8:00 a.m. and release the

buck. This time they would release

only one buck rather than the dozen

or so that they normally released

daily for the feeding ritual. Fred and

Steve had already picked the buck

for today's harvest and had separat-

ed him from the herd, keeping him
in a different stall within the pen
area. Fred went inside to check on

John Doe who was now ready and

eager for the morning's event. Steve

drove the truck to the pen area while

Fred and John went to the shed and

got the jeep. The pen area was only

300 yards through the woods to the

five acre pasture. A fence had been

erected through the woods to assure

that the deer would not deviate from

the path to the feed trough. As they

pulled away from the shed, Fred

talked quietly to John about the

accurate placement of the bullet that

would kill the large buck as well as

the distance he would be shooting.

In order to make the event more real-

istic, Fred drove the long way

through different fields and woods
before arriving at the five acre pas-

ture. At 7:45 a.m. they pulled behind

the brush of the blind.

The back seat of the Jeep Wagoneer
had been modified and was turned

lengthwise in the jeep. The side win-

dow of the jeep had been removed
and was replaced with a Plexiglas

window that rolled down. This

assured that on cold mornings the

jeep would continue to run, allowing

the heater to remain on for the com-
fort of the customer. The shot would
be taken out of the side window
across a padded bar mounted just

inside the window. This allowed for

a more steady shot.

John's anticipation and excitement

grew as they sat quietly in the jeep.

Only an occasional whisper between
the two could be heard over the low
sound of the jeep's motor. At pre-

cisely 8:00 a.m. John turned off the

jeep in order to prevent vibration

which could impede a good shot.

Steve simultaneously opened the pen
releasing the buck. Within one

minute the farm raised buck
appeared on the edge of the field.

Fred whispered to John to get ready.

At the same time John saw the deer

across the field and gasped with

excitement. Without hesitation the

deer strolled straight for the feed

trough and began to eat as if he had
not seen food for a week. Fred

helped John ease the rifle out the

window of the jeep and set it gently

on the padded bar. At Fred's signal,

John fired a single shot. Upon the

bullet's impact the large buck bowed
his back and threw his head straight

up in the air. Without moving a step

the deer collapsed lifeless into the

feed trough. As the deer fell head
first into the feed, Fred could see that

it was bleeding profusely from the

wound in his neck. Fred immediate-

ly grabbed the gun from John,

unloaded it and set it on the front

seat of the jeep. After a quick high

five with John, Fred ran from the jeep

to the deer, grabbed it by its horns

and jerked it out of the feed trough.

Feed is expensive and he knew that

the blood from the deer could conta-

minate the feed for the rest of the

herd. Fred turned and started walking

back to the jeep as Steve drove
into the field. It was 8:10 a.m.

They all gathered over the dead
buck and examined its fine antlers.

They positioned the buck properly to

allow the best angle for the custom-

ary taking of pictures. As Steve and
Fred loaded the deer into the truck,

John was still reeling with excite-

ment. Fred and John drove back to

the house reminiscing about the

great "harvest."

Does this story reflect the hunting

or the "harvesting" of farm raised

deer? This is the question that has

recently created much debate

between the La. Department of

Agriculture and the La. Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries. If this is

hunting, then do we feel it is ethical

or in keeping with good sportsman-

ship associated with fair chase? Do
we feel that this is the proper way to

harvest or hunt deer? Agriculture

should have jurisdiction over farm-

ing and Wildlife and Fisheries over

hunting. Recent negotiations

between these two Departments have

basically followed this outline. 1 do
not agree with the Department of

Agriculture's efforts to expand deer

farming to allow the harvesting of

pen raised animals for money with-

out the ethical incorporation of fair

chase, no matter what the economic

circumstances. I think all sportsmen

in Louisiana should be aware of this

problem and determine their own
convictioris on this issue. ^

m>^

Where is the challenge in shooting a whitetail so tame and
familiar with human presence that it will lie in the open,

contentedly dozing and chewing its cud like a dairy cow?
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BY CHRIS BERZAS

Ooooeeek . . . ooooeeekl

The hunter was definitely intent on
catching the attention of a whistling pair

of birds flying at treetop level. They
were buzzing a flooded flat nestled well with-

in an expansive hardwood forest.

His eyes peeled to the right and, hands
cupping the barrel of his call, Myron Berzas of

Opelousas motioned for me to note the source

of what sounded like balls of feathers plop-

ping down just a few yards away.

Berzas continued his flooded hardwood
music and a beautifully plumaged drake sud-

derUy appeared, making his way around the

base of a cypress and moving toward the well

camouflaged hunter.

As the bird came into view, its iridescent

head sporting all of the colors of the rainbow

appeared to sit solidly and unwaveringly on
its body, quite intent on its quest for the

source of the call.

Berzas then moved slightly and the bird

bounded off the water, seemingly exploding

through the flooded timber much like a

woodcock or ruffed grouse twisting and turn-

ing while alarmingly bent upon escaping sud-

den predation.

The gun sounded and the duck dropped
quickly. The hunter made a mental note of the

location of the fallen bird but made no move
to retrieve it.

Moving painfully slowly, Berzas picked up
the call again and continued working the

instrument. He was worried. As he harvested

the first bird, he had observed the female of

the species rapidly moving away from the

stand site.

After approximately seven or and a few
more calls, the brownish bird with white lines

circling her eyes appeared again and emitted

a sort of grackling sound, possibly confused

or angered over the sudden disappearance of

the male.

Berzas also made quick work of this bird

and it dropped a few yards east of the fallen

male.

The hunt over, Berzas let his guard down as

he turned and smiled.

"They flew well this morning," he quipped

with a sheepish grin. "I was worried before

the hunt because of this heat wave."

Indeed, the hunt was over approximately

one-half hour to 45 minutes after sunrise.

Making our way back to the pickup, we
waded through the huge flooded hardwood
flat filled with cypress trees lavishly draped

with thick strands of moss. Large oaks, with

their bases quite submerged, also added to the

aesthetic beauty of our adventure, but the real

lagniappe of our trip was Berzas' limit of

wood ducks.

Berzas agrees that the Bayou State Woodie,

le canard des bois, Aix sponsa, and most com-
monly referred to as the wood duck, is defi-

nitely the waterfowl of choice for the Bayou
Country hardwoods hunter. Their numbers in
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"Calling is

definitely a ivay

to attract these

birds," claimed

Berzas. "I use a

PrimOS Wood
Duck Call and a

HaydelVs Wood
Duck Wliine

combo when I'm

htmting a

hardwoods flat or

a creek in the

piney woods on

our lease

trouble at the turn of the century due to man's

destruction of their habitat, wood ducks were
removed from the hunting list in the U.S.

between 1918 and 1941.

The species made a surprisingly rapid

recovery following disapproval of hardwoods
clear cutting as a chief logging method. Also,

artificial nesting boxes added more habitat for

this species as nearly every conservation orga-

nization chipped in with wood and labor in

an effort to restore the species to its once plen-

tiful numbers.

Currently, Wildlife Biologist Tony Vidrine,

with District VI of the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF), has been
working in the immense Atchafalaya Basin on
a project to band huge numbers of Louisiana's

resident wood ducks in the spring and sum-
mer.

"We have captured and banded approxi-

mately 4,500 birds in the past six years,"

reported Vidrine. "This project is a rather

large undertaking, to be

completed on a national

level, and involves other

agencies and state wildlife

departments."

On an annual basis, LDWF
waterfowl biologists com-
pile data gathered from

their wood duck banding

project and submit the

results to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS)
Headquarters in

Washington, D.C. in

October of each year.

Louisiana is one of seven

states which the USFWS has

designated as the Southern

Unit in a national wood
duck banding survey that

began in 1990.

This banding program is

part of the larger North

American Waterfowl

Management Plan which
has made important strides

toward restoring habitat for

the continent's once-dwin-

dling duck populations.

The USFWS named the

wood duck a key species in

the widespread restoration

program.

Vidrine emphasized the

need for this project, not

only as a means of monitoring the movement
or survival rate of this species, but as an

attempt to obtain a national estimate of the

wood duck population.

"You can't get a true estimate of the num-
bers of these birds by counting them in the

traditional manner like we do other species,"

maintained Vidrine. Traditional techniques,

such as aerial surveys used to collect data on

prairie and marsh dwelling waterfowl, are

inadequate to observe the forest dweller in its

natural heavy cover.

"This project involves a lot of work as we
monitor over 900 artificial nesting boxes in

our area alone," added Vidrine.

In terms of the hunting popularity of

woodies, Vidrine maintained that the wood
duck harvest makes up nearly a quarter of the

total waterfowl harvest on public lands.

Harvest of this species is second only to the

taking of mallards (approximately 26 percent

of the waterfowl harvest). In fact, data indi-
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cates the wood duck holds that second place

rank throughout the Mississippi Flyway.

In terms of statewide woodie statistics,

over 2,000 wood duck nesting boxes located

on state Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs)
and federal National Wildlife Refuges

(NWRs) are checked armually. Wood duck

nesting begins in mid to late January in the

Bayou State, and the annual maintenance and

survey on wood duck boxes begins at the

same time throughout Louisiana.

LDWF biologists indicate a 60 percent uti-

lization rate of these artificial nesting sites.

Clutches tj^pically contain 15 eggs and 75 per-

cent of these will usually hatch. However,

only half of the hatched birds usually survive

to flight age at eight to 10 weeks.

Vidrine reported the results of this project

will not be available for some years to come as

much more banding has to be completed in

the near future. He is in constant need of arti-

ficial nesting boxes, however they must meet

certain structural requirements. For more
information, contact Tony Vidrine, Biologist,

at LDWF District VI, 5652 La. Hwy 182,

Opelousas, LA 70570; telephone 318/948-

0255.

Regarding hunting this bird on public

lands, bayous and flooded hardwood bottoms

and streamside management zones (SMZS)

make for prime wood duck habitat on the fol-

lowing wildlife management areas: Bodcau

WMA, Red River WMA, Three Rivers WMA,
Thistlethwaite WMA, Sherburne WMA, and

Pearl River WMA. Consult the 1997-98

Louisiana Waterfowl Regulations Pamphlet

for more information.

"Calling is definitely the way to attract

these birds," claimed Berzas. "I use a Primos

Wood Duck Call and a Haydell's Wood Duck
Whine combo when I'm hunting a hardwood
flat or a creek in the piney woods on our lease.

"I use the Primos call to get their attention

when they're flying overhead," said the

hunter. "I'U make a loud come-back yelp, and

throw sticks on the water or move my leg to

cause ripples and movement. Hopefully the

birds will be fooled into thinking other wood
ducks are feeding and moving in the area.

"There are times that I'll creep the birds

when I hear them cutting up later in the morn-

ing," added Berzas. "I'll use the Haydell's

Whine and it gets their attention. They'll

move towards me and make it easy for me to

pick up birds in this fashion."

(Consult the 1997-98 Louisiana Waterfowl

Regulations Pamphletfor more information.) V

Berzas will admit quickly that of

the webbed avian species,

wood ducks make superb table

fare. Here's one of his recipes

for what he terms as "smothered wood
duck (a la Berzas). Serves four.

On the day before the meal:

obtain two picked, clean wood ducks

seasoned and pampered to your tem-

perance the evening before with

cayenne (red) pepper, black pepper,

salt, garlic powder, onion powder.

Inject breasts with Targil's Stuff-A-

Roast. Refrigerate birds until next

evening meal preparation.

The next evening:

With Dutch Oven, Magna-Llte or cast

iron, use 4 tablespoons of cooking oil

on the bottom of the pot and brown

birds breast-down for at least 20 min-

utes on high heat. Then brown on

back-side (breasts-up) for another 20

or so minutes on high heat. While

browning, make sure birds aren't stick-

ing to the bottom of the pot. If sticking

is a problem, add a little water.

(Note: a good job of browning will

result in a better gravy and tender

birds.)

While birds are browning, cut finely

3-4 large onions, one bell pepper and

one whole garlic. After browning,

remove birds from pot leaving all

residue. Then add onions, garlic and

pepper and saute until onions are

clear (continuously stirring these

ingredients in the residue). This

process brings the seasoning up from

bottom and sides of pot to make pla-

tonic gravy.

Place birds back in pot and add 5

cups of water. Simmer birds on medi-

um heat on covered pot for approxi-

mately one hour. Serve over rice with

vegetable of choice.

For lagniappe: stuff ducks before

cooking with non-smoked Italian

sausage in breast cavity.

Enjoy a fine meal a la Berzas!
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Louisiana Nature
I
BY AMY OUCHLEY AND GAY BRANTLEY

FOREIGH IhVADERS:
Hature investigations can begin almost anywhere, even

the local newspaper. Here's an interesting headline:

"Want to save the coastline? Eat nutria." How can eating

nutria help save Louisiana's coastline?

The nutria or coypu is a mammal that resembles a small beaver except for its

tail. A nutria has a round tail instead of a broad flat one. Both are well adapted to life in

the water and are herbivores or plant-eaters.

Nutria and beaver live in Louisiana, but the nutria is a foreigner. Beaver is a native species, which

means it is naturally found in Louisiana. Nutria is an exotic species, which means it came from another place.

The first nutria in the state were brought to south Louisiana in 1937 from South America. They were kept in

peris and raised for their fur. These nutria and their offspring escaped into the marshes around Avery Island

after a storm in 1940. Later more nutria were released in Louisiana and now they can be found in all parts of the

state.

Louisiana wetlands provided such good habitat that the nutria began to reproduce and multiply rapidly.

Remember: more animals require more habitat and that means more food, more water, more shelter and more

space. This growth of the nutria population has been both good and bad for Louisiana.

EXiring the 1960s and through the early 1980s nutrias provided income for trappers, who sold their pelts or

skins for fur. Trappers helped control the numbers of nutria. During the late 1980s many people stopped wear-

ing fur coats and trappers could not sell their nutria pelts, so they stopped trapping nutrias.

Now multitudes of nutrias are eating away the vegetation in the coastal marshes. Why does this hurt the

marsh? Marshes along Louisiana's coast are fragile and their soils are held in place by plant roots. Nutrias pull

up plants and eat the lower stems and roots. Their dining habits may lead to erosion in the marsh. The soils

wash away, the marsh disappears, and the area becomes open water. Once lost, these precious areas are hard to

regain.

Biologists are looking for new ways to encourage people to use nutria fur and meat, so more will be harvested

by trapping. They hope to convince people in countries like Russia, where winters are very cold, to wear warm
fur coats made from Louisiana nutrias. A researcher from Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries went

to Europe and discovered that nutria meat or ragondin, the French word for nutria, was considered a delicacy

and served in the finest restaurants. How would you like to try nutria sausage? Many people say it's delicious

and it may be available in our grocery stores in

the future. So eating nutria can help save coastal

marshes and other wetlands in Louisiana.

NUTRIA
-T+'s 'De/Jcious J^ )\lu-i-ri'f'iou5!

Create gour omn bumper sticker.

Activitg

How would you promote products made from

nutria? Create a poster or bumper sticker that

would advertise your product and encourage peo-

ple to try it. This process is called marketing.
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Other Animal Invaderj

There's another exotic that you may know well - painfully well - is the fire ant. The fire ant gets its

name from the burning sting given to anyone who disturbs its nest. The fire ant, an insect from South

America, was introduced into Mobile, Ala., in the 1930s. It has become a serious pest across the southeast

United States. The fire ant nests in huge colonies in lawns

around homes, in parks, playgrounds, fields and pastures.

House sparrows are small brown birds that were

imported from England in 1850. They adapted well

to this country and spread. Sometimes an exotic

species can survive in an area better than a native

species, because its natural controls like predators and disease are

not present. The exotic may also prevent the native animal from getting enough

food, shelter, or space. House sparrows are aggressive and may take over nest

sites of bluebirds, wrens and martins.

In 1986 a small invertebrate, the zebra mussel, was accidently

introduced into the Great Lakes by large ships from the Black Sea in

Asia. Zebra mussels have now moved into Louisiana waterways.

Clumps of them clog water

pipes and smother ^tffi^V^liK^)^ Zebra mu55el
native mussels.

Fire ant

House sparrom

Exotic Plants

Chinese

tallom

Plants can also become established

in new localities. The Chinese tallow

tree has been called the "happy invader,

because it grows rapidly in many dif-

ferent environments crowding out

native plants.

The water-hyacinth, which

came from Central and South

America, spreads quickly and clogs

Louisiana waterways. Biologists have spent mil-

lions of dollars trying to control this exotic species.

lllater-hyacinth

More Activities

Look for exotics or evidence of exotics around your community. Visit the library and/or contact your district

Wildlife and Fisheries office, your county agent or local foresters to find out more about exotics in Louisiana. You
may discover facts about other troublemakers such as: European starling, white amur (grass carp), hydrilla, kudzu,
Japanese honeysuckle, gypsy moth.

All exotics are not harmful. Can you name a few that fit into their new adopted homes without causing problems.
On a world map or globe locate the countries where these foreign invaders are native.

Be on the look-out for more nature investigations!
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Behind the Badge
BY MAJ. KEITH LACAZE

Feral Hogs

The feral or wild hog has no doubt

established a firm foothold in

Louisiana, in the southeast and for

that matter throughout the country. He
is tough, intelligent, prolific and con-

sidered by many to be a game animal

of the first order. Anywhere the white-

tailed deer can exist, the wild hog will

prosper.

Where did they come from? Most

of the wild hogs roaming Louisiana

woodlands are either escapees from

modern farms or descendants of free

roaming herds of semi-domestic pigs,

common to many parts of the country

50 or more years ago.

in the turn of the century south,

every farm and rural household had at

least a few hogs in the woods. Some
of these herds were quite large num-
bering 100 or more sows and pigs.

People kept track of their hogs by

locating the herd every week or so

and feeding them a little corn. This

served several purposes. The hogs

stayed close to home, could be quick-

ly and easily gathered and remained

somewhat domesticated and man-
ageable.

The obvious advantage of free

ranging hogs was no feed bill.

Grasses and roots were available all

summer. Acorns, pecans and hickory

nuts were abundant in the fall and

quickly fattened the hogs for winter

when butchering took place. The adult

sows and boars were more than capa-

ble of fending off predators and caring

for junior members of the herd.

Woods hogs were herded and cap-

tured with dogs. The pigs had to be

marked as the owner's property and

the males castrated. Marking was
accomplished by making a series of

small cuts or notches on the ears.

Everyone's "mark" was different and
old court house records still contain

registered marks for parish residents

who owned woods hogs.

The dogs used to herd and bay

hogs are a wonder unto themselves.

Stock dogs were as common to the

farm as were the hogs. A good hog

dog had to have the right combination

of aggressiveness, skill and caution to

hold a group of angry hogs at bay

without getting cut to ribbons. He also

must restrain himself from attacking

and killing small pigs. Good ones

were and are few and far between.

The wild hogs roaming Louisiana

today have a growing fan club among
hunters. Hogs can be hunted and
taken successfully in a number of

ways. Hunting from elevated stands

along trails and overlooking food plots

is a good method and many are killed

incidental to deer hunting in this man-
ner. Stalking into the wind in hard-

wood bottoms or other areas where
hogs may be foraging is another

proven tactic. The most successful

hunters use trained hog dogs to trail

out fresh sign and chase the hogs to

bay. How far that is depends entirely

on the hogs. They may run only a

short distance before stopping to

make a stand or they may go for

miles.

As populations increase and
spread to new territories, and as hog

hunting increases in popularity, many
hunters are asking about regulations

pertaining to hog hunting.

On state wildlife management
areas allowing hog hunting, they may
be taken during any legal hunting sea-

son by properly licensed hunters.

They may be taken only with guns or

bow and arrow legal for specified sea-

sons in progress and dogs may not be

used.

Othenwise in Louisiana, and on pri-

vate land, feral hogs are not classified

as game animals. No season or bag
limit is set but a basic hunting license

is required. They may be hunted year

round from one-half hour before sun-

rise to one-half hour after sunset.

Specific regulations apply to hogs
on federal wildlife refuges and baiting

of hogs or any other animal is prohib-

ited on national forests lands.

Although state regulations are very

liberal, the hunter must check local

and parish regulations for his area

prior to hunting hogs. Some parishes

prohibit hog hunting in certain wards

where free ranging livestock is still

permitted. Whether hunting is permit-

ted in an area or not, marked hogs

should never be taken without permis-

sion. Hunters are arrested every year

and face livestock theft charges with

serious penalties for shooting marked
hogs. Debating the legality of shooting

a marked hog with an angry owner or

in court is nearly always a loosing

proposition. In wards where, free rang-

ing stock is permitted, taking even an
unmarked hog may have dire conse-

quences.

Hunting hogs can be dangerous to

a certain degree. Sometimes called

the poor man's grizzly, a wild boar will

charge under the right set of circum-

stances and sows will fight to protect

small pigs, especially when pursued

and bayed by dogs. Wading towards

bayed hogs in heavy cover to the

sound of popping tusks and angry

squeals is not for everyone. It will def-

initely chase away the cobwebs and
make one aware of how scarce good
climbing trees are these days.

As an alternative to sitting out the

rest of the winter after deer and duck
seasons close, hog hunting can be a

lot of fun. But be sure to check local

stock laws and obtain landowner per-

mission before the hunt.
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New "Alligator Gar" Jewelry

Available from Louisiana

Conservationis t

The Louisiana Conservationist mer-

chandise line now includes hand-

crafted earrings created by Louisiana

artist Laura Lawton. With fittings of

sterling silver, the earrings are crafted

from the highly polished scales of

Lepisosteus spatula, the alligator gar.

The scales are highly polished, hard,

bony, off-white material with serrated

edges resembling some shark teeth.

Alligator gars scales were tradition-

ally used by Louisiana Indian tribes as

points for arrows used for taking small

game, fish and birds.

This unique and attractive

"Louisiana jewelry," superbly appropri-

ate for every day wear or a distinctive

gift, is now available from the

Louisiana Conservationist, P.O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge LA 70898 for

only $25 plus tax. Call 504/765-2918

for Visa or MasterCard orders.

Hand-crafted, sterling silver earrings, made
with alligator gar scales are now available

from the Louisiana Conservationist.

Former LDWF Administrator

Angelle Dies

Long-time Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Administrator J. Burton

Angelle Sr. died August 27. He was 73.

Angelle served as Director of

Wildlife and Fisheries beginning in

September 1972 and was appointed

Secretary in October 1976, a post he

held until April 1980. Immediately fol-

lowing Edwin Edwards' re-election as

governor in 1984, Angelle was re-

appointed as LDWF Secretary. He

served in that capacity until 1988.

Angelle was a native of Cecilia and

a long-time resident of Breaux Bridge.

He and his wife had nine children.

Million Dollar Donation for

World's Largest Artificial Reef

The completion of what may be the

world's largest single-structure artifi-

cial reef was recognized at a ceremo-

ny at the Louisiana state capital. Gov.

M.J. "Mike" Foster and Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary

James H. Jenkins Jr. accepted a

check for $1 million from Rene
Latiolas, president and CEO of

Freeport McMoRan Inc. to the

Louisiana Artificial Reef Program —
the largest single donation to the pro-

gram.

The new reef is the first in Louisiana

inside state waters, located only 7

miles south/southeast of Grand Isle in

50 to 60 feet of water. All other reefs

are located 30 to 120 miles or more

offshore.

The $1 million represents a portion

of the savings realized by Freeport for

not removing the entire structure from

the Gulf of Mexico. Freeport's check

will be deposited in the state's Artificial

Reef Trust Fund and used for opera-

tion and maintenance of the reef and

navigational aids.

Hunting and Fishing Day Successes

Louisiana National Hunting and

Fishing Day was a success all across

the state Sept. 27. Activities in

Minden, Monroe and at Tensas

National Wildlife Refuge drew crowds

of 1,100, 2,000 and 3,000 respective-

ly. The biggest numbers were at Baton

Rouge's Waddill Refuge, where atten-

dance topped 3,400 — a NHFD
record.

More than 20 exhibitors from the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

other state and federal agencies and

private groups were on hand at

Waddill to treat the public to a myriad

of demonstrations and activities cele-

brating the outdoors Louisiana-style.

New Toil-Free Number Makes
License-Buying Simple for Non-

Residents

Non-residents can now buy recre-

ational fishing and hunting licenses by

phone with their Visa or

MasterCard.Call toll-free 888/765-

2602 between 8 a.m and 4:30 p.m.

central time.

Licenses and stamps available for

non-residents are basic fishing sea-

son, saltwater fishing season, 3-day

basic fishing trip, 3-day saltwater fish-

ing trip, hunting season, 5-day hunting

trip, all-game season, all-game 5-day

hunting trip, bowhunting, muzzle-

loader hunting and 3-day migratory

game bird, state duck stamp, wild

turkey stamp. Marine Conservation

Stamp (required in addition to saltwa-

ter fishing license), Wild Louisiana

Stamp (allows access to WMAs and

refuges for non-consumptive purpos-

es) and 1-day Wild Louisiana Stamp.

A $3 administrative fee is charged

regardless of the number of licenses

purchased.

Boy Scouts Help Wood Duck
Nesting on Bayou Pierre WMA

Scout Todd Carlisle of Troop No. 97 in

Shreveport was the guiding spirit

behind new wood duck boxes set up

on Bayou Pierre Wildlife Management

Area. Looking for a project for his

Eagle Badge that involved some
aspect of wildlife management, Todd

contacted Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Wildlife Division District I

personnel, who provided him with an

LDWF-built nest box to use as a pat-

tern. Helped by his troop, his father
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and his grandfather, Todd built 11

boxes. Then Todd and his crew, aided

by Wildlife Division personnel, drove

posts, secured predator shields,

added nesting materials and erected

the boxes in the waterfowl refuge on

Bayou Pierre.

Wildlife Division personnel hope

Todd and other troop members will

continue the project by helping to

monitor wood duck use during the

1998 wood duck nesting season. The

wood duck nesting information gath-

ered will be added to similar informa-

tion gathered from more than 3,000

wood duck nest boxes maintained

and monitored by LDWF's Wildlife

Division.

Louisiana on Top at Youth Hunter

Education Challenge

Louisiana's Junior Team took home
the gold at the 1997 International

Youth Hunter Education Challenge

(YHEC) in Raton, N.M., July 27-Aug. 1

.

Louisiana's Junior Team winners

were Jacob Bain of Stonewall, Colt

Bothel of Shreveport, Dustin Haggard

of Greenwood, David Moore of

Shreveport, and Eric Tyler of Frierson.

All are members of the Caddo-Bossier

Youth Shooting Club.

Louisianians also were honored

with individual awards. Scott Dupre,

17, of Jeanerette, took second place

in the senior category (ages 15-19)

and Dustin Haggard, 13, of

Greenwood, took second place in the

junior category (ages 14 and

younger).

Participants in the YHEC, sanc-

tioned by the National Rifle

Association and the International

Hunter Education Association, com-

peted in riflery, archery, muzzleload-

ing, shotgun, orienteering, hunter

safety trail, wildlife identification and a

hunter responsibility exam.

Red River Parish Waterbody

Becomes "Quality" Lake

The John K. Kelly-Grand Bayou
Reservoir in Red River Parish joined

six other Louisiana waterbodies under

the auspices of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries' "quality" black

bass program. This sets the harvest of

black bass at a protective slot size

limit of 14 to 17 inches. Any fish

between 14 and 17 inches must be

returned to the water unharmed. The
daily creel limit is eight fish, of which

no more than four may exceed 17

inches in total length.

The reservoir, located 7.5 miles east

of Coushatta, is a new impoundment

that reached pool stage in August

1996. It is approximately 2,500 acres

in size and has an average depth of

nine feet.

Fisheries Biologist Retires

Charles Hoenke, District I (Minden)

Inland Fisheries Biologist Supervisor,

retired in September after 34 years of

dedicated service to the Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Hoenke, 57, began with the

Department in April 1963 as a

Biologist I in the Fisheries Section of

what was then the Fish and Game
Division.

Clean Out Your Freezer for a Good
Cause

Looking for something to do with any

extra game you've harvested and that

remains clogging your freezer? The

Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank is

always looking for donations.

The Food Bank annually distributes

more than 2.7 million pounds of food

to more than 110 member agencies in

12 parishes, assisting more than

3,200 people a day.

For more information call 504/359-

9940 or e-mail brfoodbank@aol.com.

Louisiana Conservationist Helps

Find Kids

Missing: Ruben Felix. DOB: 10/18/94.

Missing from Shoshone, Idaho. Sex:

male. Race: white/Hispanic. Height:

2'6". Hair: sandy. Eyes: blue. Anyone

knowing the whereabouts of this child

should call the Lincoln County (Idaho)

Sheriff's Office at 208/886-2250 or the

National Center for Missing and

Exploited Children at 800/843-5678.
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Whiskey Pecan Cake

6 eggs
1/2 pint whiskey
1 lb. sugar

1 lb. flour

1/2 lb. butter

1 teaspoon baking powder
1 lb. pecan halves

1 lb. seedless raisins

1 lb. dates (optional)

8 ozs. candied cherries

1 whole nutmeg

1

1/2

2

1

1

1/2

1 3/4

1

1/2

Eggless Raisin Nut Cake

cup dark raisins

teaspoon salt

cups water

cup sugar

stick margarine

teaspoon cinnamon
cups flour

teaspoon baking soda
1 cup chopped walnuts

Cover raisins with water and leave

overnight. Drain well. Cream together

butter and sugar, add eggs and mix
well. Combine flour and baking power.

Add flour mixture to creamed ingredi-

ents, alternately with whiskey, blend

thoroughly. Add pecans, raisins, nut-

meg and dates. Bake in a tube pan 4

hours at 300 degrees. Cool for 10 min-

utes in pan before turning out on rack.

Boil water and raisin for 10 minutes,

add stick margarine and cool. Sift all

dry ingredients into large bowl. Add
the cooled raisin, water and margarine

to dry ingredients alternately with the

chopped nuts. Mix well. Bake in 9 X
13 -inch Pyrex pan that has been

greased well in a 350 degree oven for

35 minutes. Cool in pan. Dust with

powered sugar. Cut in squares.

Sweet Potato Pecan Pie

(Shoum left)

3 medium size sweet potatoes

(1 1/2 cups cooked and mashed)
2/3 cup brown sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon allspice

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
2 large eggs, lightly beaten

1 cup light cream
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

unbaked 9-inch pie shell

Cook the sweet potatoes until tender.

Mash well and combine with all the

other ingredients, except pie shell.

Mix thoroughly, pour into pie sheU.

Topping

3/4 cup sugar

2 small eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla

pinch cinnamon
3/4 cup dark corn syrup

1 1/2 tablespoons butter

pinch salt

3/4 cup pecans

Combine all ingredients except

pecans; beat together with mixer untfl

opaque. Stir in pecans; pour on top of

pie filling. Bake in preheated 325

degrees oven for approximately 45

minutes.

Lemon Squares

1 box lemon cake mix

8 oz. Package cream cheese
1 egg, slightly beaten

1 box powered sugar

1 cup pecans, chopped
2 eggs
1 stick butter, melted

Mix first four ingredients in a bowl by
hand. Mash in the bottom of a 13X7

inch heavily buttered pan. Next, mix
in a mix of cream cheese, powered
sugar and eggs. Pour over top of cake

mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 45

minutes to 1 hour. Cut in 1 inch

squares. Makes about 4 dozen.

Recipes and photograph takenfrom The Official Louisiana Seafood and Wild Game Cookbook
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